
GREEK INSCRIPTIONS 

(PLATES 1-25) 

T 5HE inscriptions here published continue the systematic exploration of epi- 
graphical texts discovered in the excavations of the Athenian Agora. The last 

such report appeared in Hesperia, XXVIII, 1959, pp. 273-288. 

1 (Plate 1). Fragment of Hymettian marble, with the left side preserved, found 
on February 15, 1935, in the wall of a modern house over the East Stoa (O 14). 

Height, 0.079 m.; width, 0.105 m.; thickness, 0.038 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 2440. 

This fragnment joins the top of I.G., 112, 1176a, as follows: 

ca. a. 360 a. NON-TOIX. 

1 2440 [.]uK77v2-o? I~~' 2440 [ .o ..] XcorKX atp [- - - -~ - - - - - - -] -- 
TL 13Fo[6]Xwv'raL?I---_ 

EkELvaa & av[rois?] 

Eqt (K TOV TqL[E/VOV?- 

5 e(atov-w- -ap&a[? 
rno' asa[V ------ ----] 

I.G., IJ2, I' K[-c--]XL[?T7)JU,] 

1176 oOOr0AEw [v 'H]yqa o'as [JrEr KaTa,8aAXXetvw & ToVi KOV] 

etc. 

2 (Plate 1). Fragment of a stele of Pentelic marble, with the top and rough-picked 
back preserved, found in a late context southeast of the Market Square and east of 
the Late Roman Fortification Wall (U 21-22) on March 24, 1937. 

Height, 0.17 m.; width, 0.11 m.; thickness, 0.10 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Tnv. No. I 4646. 

There are remains of a moulding above the letters. The writing is stoichedon 
with a chequer pattern in which the units measure 0.015 m. horizontally by 0.0133 m. 
vertically. The character of the writing, particularly of the letter sigma, indicates a 
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2 BENJAMIN D. MERITT 

date near the middle of the fourth century, but late rather than early because of the 
short central bar of epsilon. 

ca. med. saec. IV a. ITOIX. 

I 
E76 apXov1,O 476 [,trq7S 

[r7prravea'as - - - - -] Asc EUEv ? - ->pxoav]ro T AE [r[ --------- v-] 

- ' TjOV Em 017 - -a,XO 
V 

EOV] 
5 [aav acaa Traq Ovr]Ia as &8[Et?3 

[ ?-L -~~ E] pEaq roi; [? 

?]v KaXXev[tKOV - --------] 

[ ? ~ ~ ~ -?] YK[- - - - - - - - - - - 
[] 

The restoration of the archon's name in line 4 (as well as in line 1) remains 
uncertain. There were a number of archons in the mid fourth century whose names 
began with theta. 

3 (Plate 1). Part of a stele of Pentelic marble, with the right side preserved and 
with mouldings and a palmette ornament above the inscribed surface, found along 
the Panathenaic Way north of the Eleusinion (T 18) on April 23, 1958. 

Height, 0.215 m.; width, 0.165 m.; thickness, 0.085 m. 
Height of letters, 0.008 m.-O.009 m. 
Inv. No. I 6804. 

Soon after discovery, it was found by Eugene Vanderpool that this fragment makes 
a firm join above Inv. No. I 4439, which was published in Hesperia, X, 1941, p. 42, 
no. 10. The combined text now reads as follows: 

ca. a. 334-326 a. 
[10 .96(8 

[8oXOat K'4pv] etvL EEL8 

[) SEVOKXs' E]EvL8o0 X 

[4nT-o,g avr4 ] p or a]Lv ay] 
5 [a0 ITEp' To] yE'v[og] [b K] 

[rjpiKwViroL6i]F [aIt] E T[a] 
[ZJ UvP7paL a] yao6v, K<a>r [a] 
[crra0Etl9 8 E] ETL T7)t 8L0& 

[K7(TEL T7)S 7T] O'XEW KaXa) 

10 [S Kat EVOE/3]Ws qLIpUTE 

[v ra TO ] fEp& 'vcra [X] 

ITOIX. 18 

10 yEVo' r0? K>,pl'K&wVVI 7[ E'] 
[p TE To3v 8&']ov rov' 'AOqv 

/ \ eC^ 
[atiOv Kat V1T] p roV yE'v o[] 

15 [S ro3v K)pVK]wV E7ratvEE[cr] 
[at avrov Ka] t mrmEaviawcr 

[at XpvowLt Tr]EoaScVWGL a'2r 
[O XtALXWv 8]paXpc^ov KaL e 

[ITvat ipooo] 8ov avrot IT 

20 [POS -O yEVog T] AO. K .3PVCKi 
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Having joined the two fragments together, Vanderpool made a new study of 
the upper lines of I 4439, with some further cleaning of the marble. He reports the 
theta of [a']a0ov (now line 7) as being quite clear, preceded either by alpha or 
lambda, above which is perhaps the tip of a vertical stroke spaced slightly to left of 
center, as of gamma, eta, kappa, nu, or pi (the final nu in [ivoW']v of our restoration 
in line 6). At the very edge of the stone in line 7 is perhaps also a tip of the horizontal 
stroke in the gamma of [d]yaOov. Toward the end of line 7 the letter following kappa 
was cut as lambda; I have taken it as intended for alpha, with the horizontal bar 
never cut. 

In the first line of the new fragment the stonecutter inscribed EP E as of JO'TEV, 

realized his mistake in time and erased PE (not beyond recognition, however), and 
then inscribed I F EN correctly. 

In the earlier publication of the lower fragment, I restored [ra ef]' lriq 8lOl [Kq4o-E& 

ITj lr ] o'XE(o1 KaX('o [ 1 Ka'1 evo4 1 Co, E/JE"p ta- [ Zf7r(og ,IT Ira Lj Ep a Oi^o-a [,r " 
y'*4o v K ], 7)V(W ^ - , \ \ ^ s , ,1 ^ , , ^ s \ e \ n ^ \ t \ , , TXS~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~q X A@ aXW a VE gfElEwTSna t sa uvc V0o 7eosro VKWpV. 

The money used in the government of Athens cannot, I think, be described as rca eITR 

Thl &lOLK)O-Et; it must rather have been ra (perhaps) e&' 'r?rv &tOlKV)cT. Fundamental to 
the reconstruction of this text is the conviction that [E] ITr rT& 8lOl[K)crEL rT9 7T] oAXE(os 
must refer not to the funds that were distributed but to the official whose duty it was 
to preside over the administration of the city. It was he who made the allocation 
of funds well and piously (KaXc7is Kai EvVe-E/3co) or perhaps well and justly (KaXA'0 Ka& 

&KacuwD) so that the genos of the Kerykes might offer their sacrifices. 
The new fragment teaches us who this important official was: Xenokles, son of 

Xeinis, of Sphettos. His career covered approximately the second half of the fourth 
century. Kirchner (P.A., 11234) puts his floruit about 340 B.c. He was gymnasiarch 
of Akamantis (to which phyle his deme Sphettos belonged) in 346/5 (I.G., 12, 3019), 
victor with the 7rvpptXtcrrat at some time after the middle of the century (I.G., II2, 
3026), trierarch in 335/4 (I.G., I12, 1623, line 298) [mentioned also in I.G., 12, 
1628 lines 414 and 433, and I.G., 1I2, 1629, lines 934 and 955], epimeletes of the 
Mysteries at Eleusis in 321/0 (I.G., J2, 1191, 2840, 2841), agonothetes in 307/6 
(I.G., 112, 3073, 3077), and finally, in 306/5, he was one of a commission of three 
who brought to Athens a gift of money from Antigonos (I.G., 12, 1492, line 100). 
His services to the state were numerous and extensive, and it is appropriate that he 
should now be discovered, through this inscription, as the man who, for a time at least, 
was in charge of directing the city's finances. The phrase EIrT r3t 8LOWlKOlKEl T71g 7TOXECog 

can have no other meaning. 
There was, at the end of the century, an official whose title, as it occurs in 

inscriptions, was O EIL mr3t 8&OLK'o7Et. He makes his first appearance in 307/6 (I.G., 
II2, 463, line 36)' and the official so named was Habron, son of Lykourgos, of Bou- 

I For the date of the inscription and the naming of the official see W. K. Pritchett, Hesperia, 
IX, 1940, pp. 108-411. 
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tadai. But the present text is too well cut to fit comfortably into the last years of the 
century. Its writing and the elaborate ornamentation of the stele on which it was 
inscribed belong rather to the years before the hegemony of Demetrios of Phaleron. 
Judged on the basis of writing alone the date of this inscription ought to be close 
to 330 B.C., the date to which the lower fragment was tentatively assigned in its first 
publication. 

Plutarch tells something of the financial reforms of Lykourgos, who held control of 
the moneys of the city for three quadrennia, from 338 to 326 B.C.: he was 
also entrusted with the management of the finances of the State; 8 for he was made 
treasurer for three periods of four years - - -. He was elected in his own person the 
first time, but afterwards he entered the name of one of his friends, though he himself 
administered the office,4 because a law had previously been introduced forbidding 
anyone elected treasurer of the public funds to hold office more than four years - - 

As Harold N. Fowler remarks, in his notes to the Loeb edition of Plutarch, the 
title of -Lykourgos's office is not known. No regular office, such as that held by 
Lykourgos, is mentioned by Aristotle. Even though Hypereides (Frag. 118) says of 
Lykourgos TaxOREL 8E EIrT aTf o&KrOE1t T(' XPW ~ EVpE COpov;, C. G. Brandis warns 
that the fixed title 6 EM Tii 8tOLK7)T-EL ought not to be posited earlier than Aristotle's 
treatise on the Athenian constitution.6 Yet, whatever the title, it is clear from the 
literary evidence that 8toiK71T& was what Lykourgos was concerned with, and that 
he was in fact E'rTf 8&OLK7OEL. His responsibilities were evidently quite broad, even 
if of special character, and there may well have been no fixed title until after the 
restoration of the democracy in 307/6. But the state had already experimented, under 
Lykourgos, with a single officer in charge of finances, and it is significant that when 
the title itself appears-after the restoration-the first incumbent was Lykourgos's 
son Habron. 

The present text gives the first epigraphical support to the literary description of 
Lykourgos's duties. Xenokles must have been one of the " friends " named by 
Plutarch, and his tenure is to be dated at some time between 334 and 326 B.C. The 
situation has been described precisely by W. S. Ferguson, who traces the influence of 
Lykourgos down to 326 B.C., when Menesaichmos (P.A., 9983) became treasurer, 
with the ascendancy of the more violent anti-Macedonians.7 

2 Plutarch, Vitae X Oratorum, 841 B-C (Loeb Classical Library). 
3 7rTcTEvaaLEVOs T7)V StOtLK?catV TwV Xpq'AaTwv. 
4 ,\ %. 

avTos ETOlEtrTO T'lV SoLKVCYtV. 

6 In Pauly-Wissowa, R.E., s.v. Atot'K'xt, p. 788. 
6 In a mutilated passage in his speech Against Demosthenes Hypereides also refers to the election 

of Lykourgos by the Demos: [ T] i4v 8t[oKtKffV Tt]V av aviTov acraav [Tar]&av xey wroo'vmqu[Ev]. See G. 
Colin, R.E.A., XXX, 1928, p. 191. Colin also warns against positing the title o brl T StowuoJaft in the 
time of Lykourgos (he thinks it might have come in under Demetrios of Phaleron) and suggests 
that the title 'ra/tag brlt Tv toL'Kfqatv would have a better claim. 

7 W. S. Ferguson, Treasurers of Athena, p. 139, note 2. 
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4 (Plate 1). Fragment of Pentelic marble with part of the left edge preserved, found 
on April 13, 1935, in a context of early Byzantine date southwest of the Stoa of 
Attalos (P 13-14). 

Height, 0.235 m.; width, 0.09 m.; thickness, 0.105 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 2767. 

saec. IV a. ITOIX. 

... ]orf -[ 
- - - - 

- 

[ato[ 
- - - - ]Ft -- -- - --- - -- -- 5 [ . . ] 8to[ ??-----______] 

[ .j]avtacr[----------- e] 
pyerq[v??] 

? TC?L Xo [- ??] 
fIt,u[A 7)va- ---r7 -7 rotvqa-eo rov o-reSa 

10 VOV K 7a T vayopevo-e- ---- ---?] 

The lettering is stoichedon with a square chequer pattern in which the units 
measure ca. 0.0124 m. I have tried numerous supplements to achieve a more nearly 
complete restoration, but have found nothing which seems to me convincing. The 
text belongs to an honorary decree. 

5 (Plate 1). Fragment of bluish marble, broken on all sides, found on June 7, 1935, 
in a late fill in the northeastern corner of the Market Square. 

Height, 0.124 m.; width, 0.089 m.; thickness, 0.07 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 2995. 

post med. saec. IV a. ITOIX. 32 (?) 

[..6. 

.A. 
tAIXtKapva 

[cTV 

KaL W 

Ka%' 

rch] 

[1rP0o10EV] XPVcoIt - ---- ] 

5 [.- E- -]MH -A[-]E[ ? ? 

[?I 
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The writing has a square stoichedon pattern in which the units measure 0.012 m. 
Other fourth-century decrees in praise of Halikarnassos or the Halikarnassians are 
preserved in I.G., 112, 136 (a. 354/3 a.) and I.G., 112, 142 (ante med. saec. IV a.). 

6 (Plate 5). Splinter of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found on April 16, 1935, 
in a context of the third or fourth century after Christ east of the central part of the 
Stoa of Zeus (I 6). 

Height, 0.042 m.; width, 0.107 m., thickness, 0.024 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 2898. 

saec. IV/III a. ITOIX. 

[-- TO -oOE8SpoV9 04' av Xa'] X( v [IpEIewv] 

[EIT 1-)v - - - - eKKX 70-av 7Tpo]O-ayayEtv T[---1 

7 (Plate 2). Fragment of a stele of Pentelic marble, with the smooth right side 
and the rough-picked back preserved, found in the wall of a Turkish pithos south of 
the Market Square (P 21) on April 20, 1938. 

Height, 0.235 m.; width, 0.19 m.; thickness, 0.11 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 5415. 

The writing is stoichedon with a square chequer pattern in which the units 
measure 0.015 m. 

init. saec. III a. ITOIX. 37 

[... E7rEp?EXA770o-rav 8E KaL KaXAw KaF 8]?Kat) [; Tco] 

5 [v TE Ovo-ucv airacoV KatT rv aAXXv aiTra] zvrav $'v [a vi] 

[toZs Oc TE Katop r& a /u-/aTa irp]oorr [o] 

S N [v eaLl/EQ-aL avi-ovq KaL UTE4$av6MTaL xlipvcr<6>~ [r] 

[IEoavcow KaTa TOV VOfiOV ALXOTqJuxa EV] EKa Kat [E] 

[1T/1EXE(tas ^T 'TEpL TP &782IOV T'O 'AOr]vat t)v av 

10 [aypa4at 8E T&8E Tro r tO-La TLov ypa/LtJ] aTEa TOv 

rKaTa TrpvTavPEiav Ev onrXA7Lt XtW'v77 K] a) oruoa 
[ E1'L1pOOP6iEV roV f3ovXEvrnptoEIV &s 8e r] 7'1v a'va [y] 

[pawrRiv ?I 
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The decree praises the prytaneis of one of the phylai (name not preserved) for 
their good performance while in office. This is one of the earliest of the so-called 
"prytany " decrees, and the formulae have not as yet become stereotyped. In line 12, 
for example, the place for the erection of the stele was probably E',urpoo-Oev rov /3ov- 
XEv-r7ptLov (cf. Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 31, no. 1, line 6) rather than the usual Ev 
cot irpvTavtKuc. Normally, the formula of resolution (8E80XOat rc& 8qucno) should have 

been expected in line 7 before ratvE&aa; probably it was omitted altogether, though 
not unintentionally.8 In line 7 the letter omikron was written by mistake, I assume, 
for omega. It is improbable that the restoration should be made with [X]pvo-oZ1 
[o-rEafvot] . 

8 (Plate 2). Fragment of a stele of Pentelic marble, with the right side and rough- 
picked back preserved, found in the wall of a modern house east of the Late Roman 
Fortification Wall southeast of the Market Square (U 22) on February 9, 1937. 

Height, 0.18 m.; width, 0.17 m.; thickness, 0.089 m. 
Height of letters, 0.008 m. 
Inv. No. I 4496. 

init. saec. III a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 57 

-E O - - - - - --- - - - - 80xya] & 76 BovXEt rov [,] 
[7pVTavEt1 06 aVXaX"-GC7T 7rpoEEVEtV E' 7-0)A 37I") XP7IL]art [1oa]t 'TEp't TO[vi] 

[r7cOV YV4t)-qV 8E eVf/3aA&XXEoiat vr- EA 'tOv 'i7f.ov OT aOKIEt TEl /OV] 

5 [XA ~ELE21aKVEaat _T rE]avc^oat av'rv x[p]v 
OrcW o-TEspavcw? Kama rov voLov apET?7 E1t'EKcL K ] XOTL,Lta 7T) [3 s] E [ *** 
-r-?-] e [_ _ __ca. 15 

For the phraseology in line 3, see I.G., 112, 676. 

9 (Plate 2). Fragment of a stele of Hymettian marble, with the right side and back 
preserved, found in a modern wall on the south slope of the Areopagus (M 18) on 
February 16, 1937. 

Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.175 m.; thickness, 0.068 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 4526. 

8 Contrast the two decrees, for example, of 347/6, one of which has &8 oX9at Tt 8 WL (I.G., 112 

213, line 9), and the other of which omits it (I.G., 112, 212). 
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ingt. saec. III a. :TOIX. 54 (?) 

[?] 
?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-----] &atvE&r[at ..] 

[------- ?------- -- 'AX&nT]EK^0GEV KaIt o-r aIv 
[a?-?-?-?-?-?-?-?-?- -?- --- a]pET)vK KaKat E 

[votaq 7qv eX9v oLaTreAE& elq TrV pOVAXpV Ka'LT Tov Offfl.LOV Kat TO vavrt 
[KoV ------------------ -avay]pa6fat 8Ei To& To qn" 

[d'a? -- -- - - ---------]s T'vTpt7)p [apXcov V] 

[ - - - - ras df avaOEc] wV Ka[ rv irot' V] 

[rI7s cT'?X- iovvat Tr v Ze%Tca)VP Ka" ToOs Tptr]Tv6 [pXovg i- yEVO.E] 

10 [vov advaAXctca vacat I 

There is no sure guide to the length of line, but the few letters in line 8 seem to 
refer to the making and setting up of the stele (whether [avacWEO-]tv or some other 
word be restored). If this is so, then the officer or officers who provided the funds 
should have been named in line 9. The letters there preserved are the upper stroke 
of tau (or at any rate an upper horizontal stroke), a clear upsilon, and the sloping left 
stroke of alpha (or lambda or delta). These traces require, among known formulae, 
the restoration [Toav E'TaOrT-q)V KacL Tov' rpiT] rvac[pXovg] from the early third century,' 
a date which is quite compatible with the general appearance of the script: stoichedon 
but with some careless overlapping of strokes and some careless placement of strokes 
that would not have been characteristic of the fourth century before Demetrios of 
Phaleron. 

Whatever the office held or the service rendered by the honoree from Alopeke, 
his good deeds seem to have been directed particularly toward the Athenian navy 
(lines 5, 7). 

10 (Plate 2). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found under the 
floor of the church of the rlavacyta BXao-o-apov west of the Odeion (K 11) on March 
2, 1936. 

Height, 0.145 m.; width, 0.14 m.; thickness, 0.125 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 3676. 

ca. a. 286-263 a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 50-56 
3 I IJV 3WII~ 

[7---- E7rq.LEXA71)OcTav 8e K] a[] r[ I[v aXXwv a&Ia6 v cv avrovg "poc] 

[&arrov OL 'TE v6Mot KaL] ra [Oj]-qr,btk[oara roi3 8Lov E'iratVE(yat rovg irpvra] 

9 Cf., e.g., I.G., II2, 641, 643. 
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[VEL1 T7 0S--- OK KL LTTEfav[ [at aVTova 9 XPVGct rESdavCt KaTa -ovj 

[vo6,ov Ev4ELcEta] s EVEKca T719 E1 [ Tovg OEOV1 Ka& btLXorqz`ag Tr-g EdX Trv] 

5 [,8ovX'v Kact T] Nv 8,uov TrOv 'A [6Ohvatwv avaypa6atfi E' T48E TaO qnj4w-] 

[/ ,Tov ypa/Ma] Tfa TOV KaTa ir [pvTavEtav Ev o-T'X'rjt XLh'v'r) Kac] 
or'ui(rat Ev Tc5tj 7rpvTavKwL [Ets 8E Tr'V caypaqbrjv Kat Tvjv avacL] 

[cntv 7Sr Wq19 /lEpt]craat TOV [EIrt Tt 8&O&K)0CEt TO YEVOJEVOV aXva6Xwpa] 
vacat 

The payment by the plural board ErT Tr? 8&OmK7)o-Et shows that the date of the 
inscription lies within the period of freedom from Macedonia in the first half of the 
third century." I have ventured to restore the phrase [ EV`E/3E]tajs EVEKa T7)1 EL TOV 

Oeovf] in line 4 in spite of the fact that in other prytany decrees the normal phrase 
with E1"UE,/Eta is irpaig TovNs Geov rather than EL" ToVN 0EOV's. 

11 (Plate 2). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found in a modern 
wall in front of the east end of the Middle Stoa (O 11) on February 25, 1937. 

Height, 0.115 m.; width, 0.098 m.; thickness, 0.065 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 4557. 

saec. III a. 

[I? ] [ ? ] 
[?-] t KcL [-- Ka?t] 

[--??----rO yEvoIuEV]ov nOvt[a--] 

[ot - -]ot 

I II 

5 II? ?t] Otv8O& 
[--- -] [---]ogNWKO8'P[OV-] 

(Col. I lost) [KEKPO]1rt[48o] 

The inscription contained a list of names, arranged beneath a decree under their 
own descriptive heading, apparently disposed in two columns under the respective 
names of their phylai. The text differs from a normal ephebic catalogue (cf., e.g., 
I.G., 112 787), but I have no good suggestion for the restoration of line 4. 

10 See Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, 1937, p. 12. 
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12 (Plate 2). Fragment from the left side of a stele of Pentelic marble, found in 
disturbed earth west of the Late Roman Fortification Wall (S 17) on May 28, 1936. 

Height, 0.128 m.; width, 0.088 m.; thickness, 0.054 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 4185. 

saec. III a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 40 

CITC----- apXov7og sr EXTi 97 S---- 

irpvTrav[eataLg -? ?] 

ypapa' [TVEV _?] 

ftKocr,r[Et r- 1'pvTavetagA eKKX'q7CrLa E'v (')1 ()aECrpF -1 

5 [r(A] vvp [roE8pawv EETrE-ev? 
[. ... ] EV r KaLt Yv-lTpoE8poV E'0fEV TEL /3OVXEt KaL rct] 

13 (Plate 3). Fragment of a stele of non-Hymettian, perhaps Pentelic, marble, with 
the right side preserved, found near the surface under Acropolis Street, west of the 
Late Roman Fortification Wall (S 25) on March 11, 1937. 

Height, 0.108.; width, 0.073 m.; thickness, 0.025 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 4605. 

ca. a. 267/6 a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 33-37 

[r? - - KaAX]XtcrTrpa 
[ros rxaviKOwos Kpc7t8-qg E17TEvl E7rEt] 0) ATh . ] 
[ ? &8taTrEXE^t rV1v TraTpKnV1 Evvot] avi airo8 [e] 

rKVVIlEVos 'T( 87fljtcot rok 'AOrqvakOV KI aW Tov a' [tI 
,# ~ ~~ , ^ , i 

5 KVOVLEVOL avTrV ELtg -? V KaC KOrV ^t7I 

[Kat t5UaX EL ITavctW KatpLfJ 7rapEXI v Eavrov 

rXp-qG-thOV TiOh aqlsut rCOh 'AOwvakcov- a']yaOEZ rV 

[XEL 8&&X00at 8E I3ovXEL ToOs ipo1 'pov [s] 
[o(TwVEs aCv XCaXcoW(rv ITpO8pEVEWV EV] TW [L 8 ] 

10 [pLcoL?3 _________ 

The approximate length of line is given by the sure formula of lines 7-8. The 
inscription belongs in the third century, where it so happens that a text is already 
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known with the orator Kallistratos son of Glaukon of Kropidai." He may well be 
the orator named here in lines 1-2, author of a motion to praise Phili [- -1 (a for- 
eigner) for his goodwill and helpfulness to Athens and her people. The namne of the 
orator is not beyond question, and I have no suggestion for a closer identification of 
Phili [- -]. It is tempting to take this name as DXit [crnr'8], since he was honored by 
a decree of approximately this same date (Inv. No. I 4606), the citation from which 
was published in Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, p. 233. The stones were discovered almost 
at the same place and within a day of each other, but the writing of the citation is 
larger and looks earlier, and the character of the marble differs: that of I 4606 is 
clear Pentelic, that of I 4605 has pronounced streaks of gray and, according to John 
Travlos who has examined both pieces, cannot have come from the same stone. 

In line 5 the first letter on the edge of the stone is now preserved only as an 
upright stroke: iota and eta are equally possible. 

14 (Plate 3). Fragment of a stele of Hymettian marble, with part of the smooth left 
side and rough-picked back preserved, found in the eastern boundary wall of a Roman 
road northeast of the Odeion (N 7-8) on May 6, 1938. 

Height, 0.284 m.; width, 0.273 m.; thickness, 0.122 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 5427. 

fin. saec. III a. 
PRYTANEIS OF OINEIS 

I II III IV 
ca. 7 lines lost ca. 7 lines lost 

?------] JEp[----] [-I ColumnIV 
[ ca. 5_tXv 24 Tliq----] [-?- is lost 

10 L]VaaX6oIt (X[-D---] 35 [-? 
[D]i&Xto-KO 'A9[o] XXoVtSvj [-? - 

EVat'VET0o 'AXapVEtg B [----] 
'Apw-1royE'vrjv MVO6bAOS ll[- - - -] 

Ev1KXEt8rJV 30 Ttqalos 40 M[----] 

55 8lovX /3ovXA Third 
'Op0oKXAqV 2Cov citation 

'AXaEa 60 'AXaEa' is lost 

Other citations are lost 

1- I.G., II2, 661, of the archonship of Menekles; for the date see Dinsmoor, Hesperia, XXIII, 
1954, p. 314. 
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The writing is of the characteristic disjointed style of the late third century.12 
The names belong to the register of the prytaneis of Oineis which followed (on the 
stone) the honorary decrees and the citations of the treasurer and secretary of the 
prytaneis.13 The two citations preserved, therefore, belong probably to the priest of 
the Eponymos and to the secretary of the Council and Demos. It is hazardous to 
attempt identification for the prytaneis named in the register itself, but the Meno- 
philos of Acharnai in the second column (line 29) was probably the same as the 

M-qvo6'&Xoq Ttuo0e'ov 'AXapvev1 whose tombstone is published as I.G., 12, 5819. 

15 (Plate 3). Fragment of Hymettian marble, with the right side and rough back 
preserved (thinning at the edges), found on February 7, 1935, in the wall of a modern 
house west of the Odeion (K 10). 

Height, 0.24 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness, 0.14 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 2373. 

The writing is characteristic of the late third or early second century B.C. 

saec. III/II a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 52 

[?]- r~ [------3 X 

[?-- ------------]wat Ka[t v. *. 
L ?iras ovv av?--------?--atv Ea 

5 [utuXXovq7 EVEpyETEItvT1 rw 8,uov Tov 'A6'qvatcwv E18o0r,v 0rt] t,-q 

[O?oovrat - - - --- ?] --a- - [ .1 

loat XiVpVGTCO& -rTE4avO EV'TE/3EL*aS EVEKEV T7g 'TpO TOVS] GEOVS K[atl 

[OtXonpia-i Tr19 Et rTOv 8,qioV rTOv 'ALh,vat - ?) t]-va EK'qpvK [Ev] 

10 [EV (?)a]vTa? ?M 

[?~~~~~~~~~aTo-r)at OE' aVrTov T'OVP O'qUO]PV E'Ko'va 
L---------t------- --tlat -parv 

rvo/,oj TKova 
[Xai\K7V 'v E yop& ? - - vaypa~a & rE 

' 
rToe TIo r ]t]a 1ov 

[ypax,paTEa TOV KaTa irpvTVav Ev ov qrifX E tovet KaC] crTr)rat Elv 

15 [ayopat iTpoCrOEV T77) E&KOVO( )- T? O Of apyvptov ro avaX] OEV Es Trav 

[ra pepra-?]- ---- vacat 

12 See Dow, Hesperia, II, 1933, p. 426, and A. Wilhelm, Urkunden dramnatischer Auffiihrungen, 
p. 63. 

13 For the disposition see Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 81-83, no. 36, of 222/1 B.C. [the date is 
given as in Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. xxiv]. 
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For the restoration of lines 4-6, cf. I.G., IJ2, 721, lines 2-5. The man honored by 
the decree and by the statue was Therson (line 11) who is not identifiable, in my 
opinion, with any other known man of that name. Line 9 remains a puzzle, which 
I trust that others may have better success in solving. 

16 (Plate 3). Fragment of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found on January 
24, 1934, in a modern wall southeast of the Southwest Fountain House (I 15). 

Height, 0.10 im.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness, 0.07 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 1220. 

saec. III/II a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 43 

[?--aya]OdE r[VXEL 8E80oXya rTah 84qipx)t] 
[ La XEV ayaa 8EXETOr] at ra YEY [ovora E'V rTOs ?EpOLt ois] 

rE'Ovov E4O' V'ytEat Ka] cnonpiac [rrg rE 80ovX)t KaNL rovi] 

[&/,uov zrov 'A6f9vacov, e7r] EL87j 8E rot TrpvTavEt9 -- ] 

[?] 

The text belongs to a "firsts' decree in the well-known series of prytany- 
inscriptions. 

17 (Plate 3). Part of a stele of Hymettian marble, with the right edge preserved, 
found on February 26, 1936, built into a late wall west of the northern part of the 
Stoa of Attalos (P-Q 7-8). 

Height, 0.283 m.; width, 0.217 m.; thickness, 0.13 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 3642. 

init. saec. II a. 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

[-----] [ ? ] [[] ipuaXov E1VK Xiv 

[-----] [-----] [EK M]vppwrov' BEpEVLKi 

The text consists of two citations from a prytany decree. There are traces of 
names at the upper right which seem to have belonged to a list of prytaneis. Eukles of 
Berenikidai was herald of the Council and Demos at the end of the third century 
(Hesperia, XXVI, p. 60, no. 14, lines 50-51) and at least as late as 178/7 (Hesperia, 
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Suppl. I, p. 121, no. 64, line 38).14 Simalos of Myrrhinoutta was a member of the 
commission for the restoration of aTrp ara in the Skias in the archonship of Hip- 
pias.75 In the present text, Eukles must again have been the herald, and, if the dispo- 
sition of Hesperia, Suppl I, pp. 120-121, no. 72, may be taken as a guide, Simalos 
must have been the Undersecretary of the Council and Demos. 

18 (Plate 4). Part of a stele of Hymettian marble, with the pebbled left side and 
the rough-picked back preserved, found on March 9, 1936, in a modern wall north 
of the Eleusinion (T 18). 

Height, 0.255 m.; width, 0.163 m.; thickness, 0.105 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m.-O.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 3717. 

init. saec. II a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 58-65 
AIGEIS 

[?vErEp 7nS 3ovX Kat 

rov &j [uov EIflLLEFLEX )oTOat 8e Kat co(0v aAXXwv aITvrcWTV KaCXC^O KaCt 01Aort4sco II 
s n ro r t t o n ^ rs ^ )rov raluav 'Epa 

ayaOE [t 7V'XEL OEo6XOaL rEL 3oVA E1rratvEawat 701) TcqLtav &coyev41)--7-? Ep] 
o ) r o ts s s r~~~ ca. 3 0 

XtEa E7[UatvEOat & Ka' rov ypacL/qarEa -Ca.-3-] 
rS s s ? r o ^ 5 o ~ca. 15 N N I s s^ s 

Ka't To7v ?LOVpETa Tov bTaVV{ov---- Kat rov ypac.qtarEa T-7 ,ovX 1 Kact 

e^ , c si o r ca. 15 \ ca. 15 
7T0 Ov'){ov A L------ Kat TvvroypaParEa --- - Ka ) Tov K)] 

pVKa Tr7) /3oVX [s Ka 7ro0 'y)Lov EVKX')v BEpEV(K&'7)V Kal 7T0v a(vXqT7)v NEoKXAP BEPE] 

VMK&87V- avayp [6aat 8E Tr8E TO 1SbtoUaLrcov ypa1qarEa T8V KaraTpvravEtav 0v rrq 
XE? XWOVE Kat o- [Tirct Elv T& lTpvTavtKC't Ets 8ETr-7v avaypafriv rTqg OTT7AX77 Kal] 

10 7- alvJvOeO-tv pE[ptcat roPv ErTL &r O 8?OLK '?Et TO YEV6O,EVOV a(vaAX4La vacat ] 

'EpXtEtlZ --- -- lost lost 

10I)YEVV9 Et [-- -- 
[K] bw&co-68&pog 20 Nt [ ] 

[Z] ctXo[ 
15 [A]t/3vg A[- 

[Mo]-X [------ 

[ ? 
etc. etc. 

14 Cf. Hesperia, Suppl. I, 1937, p. 17. 
15 Hesperia, Suppl. IV, 1940, p. 145, line 20. I argue the date 181/0 for Hippias in my forth- 

coming volume on The Athenian Year in the Sather Classical Lectures series. 
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This is part of a prytany decree honoring the phyle Aigeis, to which the deme 
Erchia belonged. The treasurer of the prytaneis was named first in the register, and 
his name may be restored in lines 3-4. He and the secretary, as the more important 
officers, were named in the decree with patronymics as well as demotics, the other 
officers with demotics only. For the restorations generally see, for example, the 
similar decree published in Hesperia, XVI, 1948, pp. 15-16, no. 6, with an addition 
in Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, p. 244, no. 96. 

The treasurer Sogenes is probably the father of that 'Apto-roKX s 1wyE'vov 'EpXtEv15 
who appears in a list of epimeletai from the second half of the century (I.G., 12, 1939, 
line 71). The name in line 15 can be restored only as [A] t/jvg. It has been found 
several times in Athens, but heretofore always as an alien. Here Libys must be a 
citizen, but the name indicates none the less his ethnic origin. 

19 (Plate 5). Fragment of a stele of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found in 
a late Roman context in the classical floor southeast of the Propylon (H 11) on 
May 19, 1937. 

Height, 0.055 m.; width, 0.215 m.; thickness, 0.065 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 4875. 

,int. saec. II a. NON-ITOIX. 

[ t-o-4ortqa E'VEKa Tr?7 Eti ro] Iv 87/IOV Kat rovg aAXIE(4OO [EVoVq - - --] 

L-----?-arFaVTEL't Tov] o7E4qavov roVOlr TOv S o V/Ll [lKos a yov ---1 

The text preserves two lines, in part, from a decree praising a gymnasiarch (?). 
See I.G., II2, 1227, lines 4-7, and, as a guide to the restorations, lines 29-32. In I.G., 
II2,1028, lines 33-34, it is said of the epheboi: -sXECOVTro 7-E Ev8[EXE]XOJ1 Ev Tro^ YV/J.- 

vaO-ot ayopEvOL VITo roV KOOT/17TOV KaU ECrXXacav ---KTA. 

20 (Plate 5). Upper left corner of a stele of Hymettian marble, found in a late 
Roman foundation in the north room of the Hellenistic Metroon (G-H 8-9) on July 7, 
1936. 

Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.05 m.; thickness, 0.093 m. 
Height of letters, 0.008 m. 
Inv. No. I 4267. 
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a. 182/1 a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 45 

6 [E 0 , ] 

V67T & [,u?efavaKToq apXoVTos EITL ?' -] 

irp [ VTamE'as vj& bI&X .a ... 'ApurrouaiXov llpo3aXicr1os] 

Ey]pa,4[a.rL6EvEv 37,Ao.V qJr01cTiamw ?- rTaclE] 
5 vov, TE [raprEa 7)s rprTavdFag E`KKX'OJCfC KVpVX El ET OEa] 

[rpco] t r [cv 'TpoE'8pWV E`EA4EV?------ - - - _] 

For the date and for the secretary see Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, p. 66, no. 18. 

21 (Plate 3). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found on May 27, 
1947, in a fill of late date just over the Roman level above the Civic Offices (I 12). 

Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness, 0.06 m. 
Height of letters, 0.008 m. 
Inv. No. I 5982. 

ATTALIS 
ca. a. 180-155 a. NON-ITOIX. 

? EiDO-E/3E]CLs EVE [KEV T7)S lTpoa TOV9 N0 Vs Ka"] 

[4tXoriq.stas vr) dFs r7r /B]o0VXA7)V K [ac r Nv 8 ov r?v 'A0vjvakov] 
[avaypaiT 8N ro&is ro 4f]obrpau r[ov ypacqxLarea TOV KaTa 7rpv] 

TavELaCV EV' OT7r)XE Xi ] ?OVE& KaC [QTCL& E m TW& lpvTavlK(JI] 

5 [Ets 8E 7rV advaypalo)' r] vj) cTv)AX7) [s Kat T27lv aVaWcOEWV /EpuTat] 

[TOV EITL TE& OIOK7)QEtIr o] yElVO/AE[VOV aca'Xcu/a] 

I II III IV 

'AO14 [ov E^]- 

The date is determined by the character of the lettering, which is quite like that 
of Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 148, no. 83. The formula of lines 1-2 is characteristic 
of the so-called first decree in which the Demos praises the prytaneis, and it is unusual 
that the register of prytaneis should follow immediately after this first decree, its 
normal position being after the second decree in which the various officials were praised 
by the Council. Yet the letters visible in line 7 seem to yield the demotic 'A6p [ovEZf], 
which must belong to the register and which thus guarantees the arrangement. A 
similar example of this order may be seen in an earlier text (279/8 B.C.) published 
in Hesperia, XVII, 1948, pp. 1-2, no. 1. The restorations here in lines 1-6 are like 
those of Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 109, no. 52, of nearly the same date. 
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22 (Plate 4). Small fragment of Pentelic marble, with the left edge preserved, found 
in a context of late Roman date north of the civic offices (J 11) on March 21, 1936. 

Height, 0.094 m.; width, 0.06 m.; thickness, 0.018 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 3783. 

PRYTANY DECREE 
ca. a. 173-164 a. NON :TOIX. ca. 58 

[?KaL TOV K7qpV] 

[K] a r [r fiovXrj1 Kat Tov) &r)qOV (DLXOKX7)]V TptVEjLEe'a Ka& Tov avAr7]r)v KaXX] 

Kp LT[vOv KaXXLKp6TOV eOpLKwV Kat Tov Taj4tav T71j /3ovX'3 _ _ _] 
8ov Ki1 ---Kat mmTE aPwo-at EKa-TOV f9aAXXoA o-TrE4i6Pt, avaypa4at ] 

5 8E %roS[E Tro I?7otO1a Trov ypalzaTrea TOV KaTa (IpTraveTav Ev El) TT7xe XLto] 

VEL Kat o[TrJOat El TwO 'pvTavtKpVT EKg o Ei &rv ava)ypaiv)p KaW Trv avaOeGTV] 

Ir 1 [Ar Xq fpEpcrat O?-TO yEvo(lEVOv aVaAclX,ca] 

Kallikrates was flutist, according to Dow (Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 18), approxi- 
mately from 178/7 to 158/7 B.c. The texts which gave the lower limit have now 
been dated in 164/3.16 The herald, with no room for patronymic, was probably Philo- 
kles,'7 who now makes his first appearance in the archonship of Alexis in 173/2.18 The 
script of the present text is characteristic of this period. 

The restoration of line 7 could be made with either Ti? 0cvaiav TrCV O-TpaTLOI-LKCV or 
TELt 8OtK7jO-E as the disbursing officer. Both appear in the prytany decree just 

cited from the archonship of Alexis.19 

23 (Plate 5). Two fragments of Hymettian marble, both found in the original 
filling of the Late Roman Fortification Wall (T 21) on May 7, 1938. The upper 
fragment (a) preserves part of a moulding above the inscribed face; the lower frag- 
ment (b) is broken on all sides, but its rough-picked back is preserved. There is no 
join between the two pieces. 

a: Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.09 m.; thickness, 0.077 m. 

b: Height, 0.17 m.; width, 0.063 m.; thickness, 0.08 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Tnv. No. I 5424. 

6 Hesperia, Suppl. I, 1937, nos. 79 and 80. See Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, pp. 74-77. 
17 Cf. Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, 1937, p. 17. 
18 Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, pp. 33-35, no. 6. 
19 Cf. Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, pp. 35-36. 
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init. saec. II a. NON-ITIOX. 

[ ?------Ets T]v Evtavrov [aV E ?-] 

[----- apXovrog rag TE] Ovu-iag r [ds KaO7)KOv] 

[(Tag E'v TCa)L Ev'aVTcO TEOV]KE TOZ9 0E[OLS KaXcos] 

5 [KaLE1rE' /3os? ] vovs rov [? ] 

[ - - - - - - - - - - - -[] 

lacuna 
[ ?-----]at ra/p?- 

10 [ ?- tKakos [? 
[ ?---] Kat?I___ 

[- ?- - - - - - -] _B N[- - - - - - _ _ _ ?] 
[ ? ~~~~]'-:BO[] 

Style of lettering and surface treatment of the marble indicate the approximate 
date. 

The decree was not a public decree of the Council and Demos, but probably a vote 
by some religious organization honoring an official for his services during an annual 
tenure. This official may have been a priest, for his principal duty was the offering of 
appointed sacrifices. But he may have been a treasurer (see line 9); treasurers too 
were closely concerned with the offering of sacrifices (see, for example, I.G., IP2, 

1327, of approximately the same date as the present text). 

24 (Plate 4). Two joining fragments of a stele of Pentelic marble, broken on all 
sides but with the original back preserved, found near the Church of Christ southeast 
of the Market Square (T 17) on March 18 and 19, 1936. 

Height, 0.24 m.; width, 0.21 m.; thickness, 0.20 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 3777. 

PRAISE OF A MILESIAN 
saec. II a. NON-ITIOX. ca. 50 

r ca. 11 V 3 , < 
LEt --- apXovmo] iS (X [T7-l ?EK#Tri) rpvra] 
[vEa-s - - - _--'A]]ya0o8pov [ ?- Epar1JLTarEVEV] 

[871Z0V frl+tua1a ] o0t8E 
- 

og 
3 
[ Y8 1------- [&5pov -qta(raraw l]Cr8&O~ 6[yEL? 

l---?- T7r TpVTav] ELaq EKKX7)cY4a icvpia E3v r& GEarpco rc2v irpo] 

5 [E'pov brepI7)ctE] v AWq/?TptOk [ ? -KaI Iv,rp&epo&] 
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[EIXELS7J ? -]s Z'rjvoOEuS [Og MLXA71oroo 1rpoayo/,Evog ,udaXt-ra] 

[r5ITv] MtXqokcov 8]aL fl7P lv otVK)oT [ 7)P irpor TOP &7,VOP KaLL TTV] 

[rcoTv] irpoyovov [4t]I Xav ov /OVO [V KaTa To 0VT OTEpOV aEt e] 
[380o0] EL TE irao-tv 'AO7)vatots vd rTa oCTEa q7LTOvvTo irapEX6,o1]EPo 

10 [Kat vv]v 8]aTEXEIt rpa&TTv aya[OOP?] 

[.. 4nlEb:rOE'TvOrv aAAa Ka oora aA[AXa ---- -] 
[.7 ]ETAI[ ....... ]NAG KA[? 
[. . arE Sa1vq rJ,-qvrE KwVOV ??V ?] 

[ **-5-- *] TtVO5I E[-- ??___ ] 
15 [. ]A10[. . ]N[] 

[.. .] M I [.]AN KaOo't [a]VTOt[? - - - 

[_? _- - -- -- - -traces -?-? 

[*.. ...] ENOI T(WgTp[s] TO?V 8 -] 

20 [?traces-------- 

The surface of the stone is badly worn, especially in the center and in the later 
lines, but it is possible that more letters may in time yet be made out. The opening 
lines may be restored with characteristic formulae, though it is clear that the phrase 
ESOeEV TE' /3oVXEA Ka' t6ht S?)/LEO must have been omitted, as was not unusual in decrees 

of the late third and early second centuries (cf., e.g., I.G., JJ2, 832, 844, 850, 899). 
The name of the archon is lost, and of the name of the secretary only the patronymic 
has been preserved. Agathodoros is rare as an Athenian name before the Roman era. 
So far as is now known its earliest previous occurrence is as the name of an ephebos 
about 40 B.C. (I.G., IJ2, 1961, line 7) whose father, however, bore the same name 
(floruit ca. 60 B.C.). The name has Anatolian connotations, as does the patronymic 
Zenothemis (line 6) of the Milesian honored by this Athenian decree. 

25 (Plate 6). Fragment of a stele of Hymettian marble, with part of the rough- 
picked back preserved but broken on all sides, found in a late context under Acropolis 
Street, west of the Late Roman Fortification Wall (S 24-25 to T 24) on March 13, 
1937. 

Height, 0.125 m.; width, 0.127 m.; thickness, 0.078 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 4609. 

saec. II a. NON-14TOIX. ca. 50 

[ ]Pt?] 
[ ?---Elvat 8E KaZ] 7?71 KaLt OctKa[s EvYKTIjCTV avrTt at7craE.LEvwtI 

[KaET Tov vPolov El]vaLt 8GE aV'TC& K[at e1s To AoTwov a7To8EtKVV/LE] 
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[VGIL 7qV Evvotav )] v 1Tp0 ,r7`)v iT[6'Xw rv v 'AOrqva*Av EV'pE&raL KacL] 

5 [a'XXo aya%ov orov] av So,cr" [& aetog Ecva&, tva Tovrwv TWvVrEXov,EvWv] 

[Kai a'XXo& rAX] wrai ytvcW[vTa& r' aiAr-3 aLpEEWs (?) vacat ] 

For the restorations of lines 2-5 see I.G., JJ2, 907, and for lines 5-6 see I.G., 112, 
1046 (lines 30-32) and I.G., VII, 411 (lines 27-28). 

26 (Plate 6). Fragment of a stele of Pentelic marble with the left side (dressed with 
a toothed chisel) and the rough-picked back preserved, found in the wall of a modern 
house over the southern part of the Eleusinion (T-U 20) on December 18, 1936. 

Height, 0.17 m.; width, 0.201 m.; thickness, 0.14 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m. (lines 5-9) and 0.005 m. (lines 2-4). 
Inv. No. I 4377. 

saec. II a. 
[--------------------Ka& 0-rEoa] 

[vc6]o-c ] Ka[TEpoV av'Tctv? - ] 
[rc']v TEXEO-E'VTCO[v?] 

r Tovi a&ya0ov` dv8pag vacat [ ? ] 
In an olive wreath 

5 'r /3ovX r 
e to 

ajpxvT [ov] 

|'T.Epav [Oovs] 

AvTrE [pea] 

This is part of an honorary decree, with the names of the men honored inscribed 
in olive wreaths below the text of the inscription. One citation has been preserved: 
in line 7 the name is restored as from e6apo-vog (I.G., II2, 896, line 48) rather than 
0aprv'ras (I.G., 112, 6757, of later date). Presumably he was one of the initiates 
(line 3). The place of finding links this text to the Eleusinion and the text in turn 
becomes an additional bit of evidence for the site of that shrine.20 Tharsytos was 
from Aptera, probably from the city of that name in Crete, though there was also 
a city named Aptera in Lykia. The name of the father Hyperanthes is already known 
from Crete; 21 it was cut here in an erasure. 

One notes olives as well as olive leaves in the wreath around the citation. 

20 See R. E. Wycherley, The Athenian Agora, III, Testimonia, pp. 74-84. 
21 M. Guarducci, Inscriptiones Creticae, III, p. 71, no. III, 50, and note. 
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27 (Plate 6). Fragment of a stele of Hymettian marble, with the right side and back 
preserved, found in a Byzantine foundation wall in the northwest corner of the Market 
Square north of the railway (G 4) on May 14, 1936. 

Height, 0.12 m.; width, 0.24 m.; thickness, 0.063 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 4143. 

saec. II/I a. NON-5TOIX. 

[ ----------] I,Ct.)V [_ _ _~~ca. 
8 

__ 

[?- - - - - po] s ov s Nov` vacat 
vacat 

[- ?TE- - - -I - re BEv8't8 Ka2 T&J& A-qXcTrE[T . .] 
[----------] Epa^KEs E1E&7?7O 3 ovX 7K[a& oe & 7] 

5 [uoS-~ ? 44-8FCvcr] wav 'AO7vaios [- ~--] 

[? ---- ] rO&S [ ? ] 

The text belongs to a decree of the orgeones of Bendis, with whose worship was 
associated that of the god Deloptes (cf. I.G., 112, 1324, lines 14-16, of the early 
second century: rss Te rpos rv7V BEAvsW Kat To6v A&qX 1Tov Kat rovs a'XXvA OEOVs E1ca-e/3REag). 
See now the discussion by W. S. Ferguson in Har. Th. Rev., XXXVII, 1944, pp. 
96-107. 

28 (Plate 4). Fragment of Pentelic marble, with the rough-picked back preserved 
but otherwise broken, found on February 21, 1936, in a context of late Roman date 
(K 15). 

Height, 0.215 m.; width, 0.10 m.; thickness, 0.07 m. 
Height of letters, 0.008 m. 
Inv. No. I 3451. 

saec. I a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 55 

[&ret8r` ot 1rpvTa]vEI'voavrE[g Tr - - - -- vXn ot Ert -- --- - - a'p] 

[xovroT Kat ote aU] orot wrat [v&avreg Kat a-re4avwaavreq airoaiavov] 
[o-tv rov rap.iav 'Apr]Ept[wpov?-- --------?-? -Tag Te Ova-i] 

[as as iTraTpov X'!vi] TEV [KEVva_?] 

There are mouldings above the text of the inscription, and above them is 
decoration in low relief. For a somewhat similar stele, see Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. 1, 
1937, pp. 185-186, no. 115. 
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29 (Plate 6). Fragment of a stele of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, but with 
the original back probably preserved, found on October 25, 1934, in the wall of a 
modern house east of the northern part of the Odeion (N-O 10). 

Height, 0.26 m.; width, 0.16 m.; thickness, 0.10 m. 
Height of letters, 0.007 m.-O.009 m. 
Inv. No. 1 2138. 

The fragment joins I.G., T12, 1112 (E.M. 9494 + 9497), as shown in the photo- 
graph. The text, recently given by J. H. Oliver in Hesperia, Suppl. VI, 1941, pp. 122- 
123, no. 26, may now be supplemented for lines 16-27 (Oliver). It confirms the 
restorations proposed by A. E. Raubitschek for the imperial title of Commodus in 
lines 8-11 (and, by analogy, in lines 16-19) of the same inscription.22 

AN IMPERIAL LETTER 
ante. a. 184 p. 

16 [AZroKparop KaZoap eEOV MapKov Avp-qXt'ov 'A] VrWVL'ov E,or[Eovs vtu, 8EoV T. 

AtXtov 'Avmrwvvov EvIae/3ov, 1E/a3c-roV] 

[vtwvo, 0EOv 'A8ptavov E'KyOv ] O, [OEOV Tpa] tavov IlapOLKo [v9 Kat Oeov NE'pova 
alToyovoP, M. Avp)Xto. KLo3,upo8o Avrwv'tZog] 

[EvO-E/37)s 1E/3ao-Tos lapu] aruKo' [repp] avtKo ME'yur [os, apXEtpEVs fLE'yw7Os 

&WapXtK E'ov7W r -a , ,airo] 

[Kp6copar?p-', - Taraos -', r]arqp L8a [piS]os 'AOaov 

y [Epova XatpEtV ] 
20 [ -]at]'Wa[rp&]'T TO1XE T 

[?- - -]flKrpV EXE/E [V IT] OV TOLOVTOV ITE0- - - -1 
[?-a]ycovt rO PE'[VE]v EVK&t)Ut p [O 4 ? ] 

[?'n]ap' V[P]Cy Kq4[t' T]o 1TpOKEtq.tEV[Ov 
? ] 

[?--- o]UYMr[ * *-*o] o jp[----]2 _] EM T V9 71p 

traces 
25 [?-]Vo-tV a-vvKEx[wfPYKa---] 

traces 
[? _ _ _ _ _ _ _------ - -- - - - - -? -tvaTpo K4? ] 

traces 
.F??] _ _ _ _-lovy[?I 

traces 

30 (Plate 6). Fragment of Pentelic marble with the original rough back and left 
side preserved, found on January 29, 1936, in modern fill near the surface near the 

22 See Hesperia, Suppl. VIII, 1949, pp. 285-286. 
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center of the Market Square (K 11). This fragment (I 3240) joins that earlier 
published in Hesperica, III, 1934, p. 42, no. 30 (I 429) with overall measurements 
as follows: 

Height, 0.215 m.; width, 0.20 m.; thickness, 0.047 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.01 m. 
Inv. Nos. I 429 + 3240. 

The marble is more like normal Pentelic than it is like Hymettian, as reported for 
Tnv. No. I 429. 

AN IMPERIAL LETTER 

saec. II/III p. 

Kat Avp E)E[- -- 

/Ao,rEpov -ao [?I 
ptoV Kat w7a[--] 

5 TEXElk T 7TOA [Et -] 
Tpo&ro8ov EL [-] 

J!tBT vvv Et [[ 

ErXovv 'AT[tK - paXpa - --] 

Evp Ol TrEXOV[? 

10 -K-qVV'7 v[-74--] 

,r-qo-tas a[- ------ - --- ]- 
T7-V Eg a4 -] 

a^ [lavov]- io 7mpo'TV egaiFW[ - - - -] 
) rOv TrOTE YEV-7E1vra) [v ] 

15 0Ev E'X afa v r6Xtv 3v[- ] 

vrqoE'v Vo,7u6rTov [av - 

v-Tq v sXEirpa v KEXaLat&a u -[--- -- 

cop IVOV TJvTE XcoptPov [- 1 

yawVOV 7ToXXV X0oyOv vouto [- - - -] 
20 pov EtL YVOctXV JoIL CKo' (a [- ---] 

TovTo 1TapaGTKEV v )VOEOTcT [ L6arwv - -] 

,EXPt TOV OEVpo KEtvTat Trap - 
'TTtlcKaptOV KaTacTKEV7v [ ?- ] 
XIyOV XPO'VOV Ta V7TQ v 

25 E/1r8co)v AF[?j 
To TavT[------- 

TO)' D9 [_?J__ _ __ _ 

AV [? 

Several changes in readings have been here suggested by way of improvement 
on those of the earlier publication (lines 1, 5, 6, 7, 12, 13). In line 7, the alphabetic 
numeral must stand for 12,300,23 an interpretation which was communicated to me 
by letter by M. N. Tod and A. M. Woodward. The new fragment apparently expresses 
imperial concern for disease (line 17) and the recognition of symptoms (line 20), 
though I have no consecutive text to offer and do not know the significance of virp- 

or of KEXaJatJa in line 17. 
I owe to M. N. Tod a query whether, if one is dealing with medical terms, the 

reading in line 13 might not be, e.g., vaTo-[tv v]i7TOvpOg E6atifv[q -- -] vel sim. and 
whether the text of line 19 might not be <r>c^v ov' IToXXov Xoyov vO4O [EVV - - - - -]? 

He has suggested to me also that VTT-Kaptov in line 23 is from the Latin piscarius (cf. 
apud forum piscarium from Plautus, Curculio, 474). 

23 See now also M. N. Tod, B.S.A., XLV, 1950, p. 128. 
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31 (Plate 5). Part of a stele of Pentelic marble, with the left edge preserved but 
otherwise broken (the back has been re-cut), found in the wall of a modern house 
south of the Market Square (P 21) on December 20, 1937. 

Height, 0.155 m.; width, 0.152 m.; thickness, 0.06 m. 
Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 5091. 

ca. a. 394/3-392/1 a. 

[. ... .]v Xo[?I 
[ o]av sl lEpa'[?3vE8aLXXovro] 

[a]i XtXtat AL[- KE4aCXatov rorv? - - --] 
AAAPH+HFII aL[?? 

5 ju [O-1 1 1 [- - - - - - - - - - - - -- 
5 p4oPco6n)'?I----- 

AAFFF 8o[- - - - - - -] 
pu [crOcr)n-----------] 

[.]HIII1 cr11?I------ 

10 [. . ] .1 [ ]1 

This fragment belongs with I.G., 112, 1656-1664, and concerns the rebuilding 
of the walls of the Peiraieus. See Frank G. Maier, Griechische Mauerbauinschriften, 
I (Vestigia: Beitrdge zur alten Geschichte; Heidelberg, 1959, Vol. I), pp. 21-35. 

32 (Plate 5). Fragment of grayish Pentelic marble, with part of the right side 
preserved, found in August of 1934 among collected marbles in the area of the Tholos. 
The right side is dressed with a tooth-hammer, and the surface shows vertical 
striations. 

Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.137 m.; thickness, 0.116 m. 
Height of letters, 0.008 m. 
Inv. No. I 2362. 

init. saec. IV a. NON-ITOIX. 

[1 _________--- ]pos TL 

[------1?-------- -At] 6aX&8j 
1s WVTr V7VT - --- ovrov ETWvca K] act K7)pVKE 

5 [ta ? 
.?- ----- )vEvllav]TcUpKiS 

[?--~------- - -]8o eT/38o X 
[piov? irT] eVT7KOP7 
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[a?] t'I,tEpatos lKa[pL] 
[/3ovi& rBs------?-( ? ) 'rpo ]do-rX a Kat o [I KI] 

10 [av -]vro'riq& dy[opaL] 

?_~____--a@ 4[..A** 
[---]Q--.- *_r[_ _ca. 9 1 _ 

The document seems to be part of a record of the poletai of the early fourth 
century B.C. Lines 3-6 may be restored with formulae much like those of a later 
poletai-record published in Hesperia, XVI, 1947, p. 157, no. 51 (lines 46-49), but 
the character of lettering and the genitives in o, rather than ov, argue the early date 
for the present text. Moreover 'IpEpa7os 1Ka[p,6rvt(8&qg] of lines 8-9 is probably to 
be identified with that Himeraios who was father of Aristeides of Skambonidai (I.G., 
II2, 1742, lines 30-31), a prytanis of Leontis before the middle of the fourth century. 
The name IavrapK71s (cf. line 5) occurs at the beginning of the century as that of an 
attendant (OEpa6'rcv) in a naval catalogue: I1avrapK'q9 A7ootMXo (I.G., JJ2, 1951, 
lines 127-128). 

33 (Plate 7). Stele of Pentelic marble, with both sides (smooth-picked) preserved, 
found in a mixed context of Turkish date in the center of the Market Square (K 9) 
on February 6, 1937. The back is preserved, showing deep marks of the pointed 
chisel. The top and bottom are broken away, but trace of a moulding is preserved 
above the inscription. The surface is badly eroded: many letters in lines 11-49 are 
uncertain, and there are traces on the stone which have not been here included in the 
transcript. 

Height, 0.476 m.; width, 0.352 m.; thickness, 0.099 m. 
Height of letters, 0.004 m.-0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 4478. 

SALES OF PROPERTY 
a. 370/69 a. ITOIX. 40 

[E7rb Av] vv[LKc] '1TO tX [?]VT vSE'VVE a'pXovTE[3 s '0-9-PaV KV] 

[pdkra] vTE [sI E] V f7L J3OVX 'q TOts rEvTEaKOGT IO AvvVL] 

[KqTO] s1 [D] X [v] EV%, (ix(v XoXXAqt'8-q, Mvav8p [og. .] 
[ .... ] o'SoroS AajurrpEv1s, Ev/3Xog llpo/3aX [I nos, ... . 

5 [ ....] Elpecr-&q, EvHvKpaDrr LvXao-[tog, ..5...] 

[.g. f] O'o, KFTqo [0]aS B)(racEV'S3 ME'80W e0pLKL [s ** 

[IT 'O] pfaX[i L]ag Ttn a'vco alTEypa4EV EV A-vo[t Ato8&p] 
[o ro]TvisEO4[f4]XO'AXata'Z ycpiov Ev'O,uaXiat [E'v c$t a/ITw] 

[EXo]v ?PXo? Kact orvO-rdTs Kat aviX? Kat EcGxa& [ a . .5. . I 
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10 [s.] oTg y etI]Tov f3oppa'[OEv] Wroracqo'[s] Ka' K [.7 

[..]>OEo:e LO AAAP[...EA[.. IAIM[ ... 3EAQ[ ......] 
[.*]o[]a [.a]M[ *']O[. .] AEMI ..]E[..] EMrlr'T[.. 
r[ ~]E KAI[ .... 8]O[. r]p7 Xo ra1v6v[ro .] 

[l]o KaXXt[ ......20..P..]. ] P[. TIEIO[J...] 
15 [.... ]AOA[?_ 

[ . . . ]FPO[.e7 ']X.tov [? 

[... ]ONA[... to 
20 [ ... ]iA [ ....N 12 

[. .. ] TO -(CO--] -OT6E ?__] 

[a. ]vtovros [-- 

25 [Xt]ocivt6vro[-? 

[ . Tr]orap" [?] 
[.. r]~yoxpio[v?--_______ 
[..]o[.] 7riix[?I---- 

30 [...]Hc:IIA0[?1 
[. . .] PATOP[? ] 
I.. .]AOXAI_____[??_______] 

[. . . ]THGI0[ ??]______ 
[...]EYAMIVIA[ ??] 

35 [...]o'AXac AM[ ??__] 
[...]t]AAO[.] Toi. . v...]vor[6]j0[EV?? 

I 

[...]EAYTHI[.]BA[..]Y[.]O[..]O[? ?] 
[.. ..]AIKAIOMOMH[.. .]I[... ]QO[.]O[ . ][.7]Y[.7 

[...]YTH[. . .]A[..]OJKA[ ?? I 
40 [..]IAEKAIOO[jfIK[.] 0/A[? 

[oi]Ktav OKA[. .]ITAt[ ?? I 

[ro]racoi Kat 6o, aor[ta?-?--------?-?-?--- 

[...]or'[. .]0[.] vor60Ev O[.... ]OE[-1----- 

45 [ a. ]vtovr[os . . .]THNA[?j 

[..]IANO[?1 
[*a] o vKUv [? 

[.1 t:t-_______?________ 
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The text deals with the registration of certain properties on Lemnos with a 
view to their confiscation and public sale by the poletai. The nine archons of the year 
of Dysniketos, in the presence of the Council of the Five Hundred, gave their rati- 
fication. Aristotle ('AO. loX., 47, 2) says of the poletai: Kat ra& ovoiaq icv Eg 'Apeiov 

irayov 0oEVY0Vr(0V Kat rav a)XXcv Ewvavk[rov Tr-s] /3ovXA 1rTXoic0Lv, and then adds Kama- 

KVpOVcrt 8' ot EvvE'a apXovreq. Since the space in lines 1-2 is hardly ample for any 
restoration with KMmEKv1pXcav 24 or KaiaKvpxco-avi-eg, I have used the simple verb 
KvpcrxTavleqE25 restoring also the finite verb b'+0qvav to give the desired meaning of 
"declared public domain." The nine archons are called 'vvE" a'pxovrEs, which is the 
reading also in Aristotle, 'AO. IoA., 62, 2, and in the inscriptions now published by 
A. G. Woodhead in Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, p. 226, no. 85, line 5 26 and p. 229, no. 
86, line 9. This contraction now appears, with the support of the epigraphical evi- 
dence, to have been the standard practice. 

The nine archons were all named in lines 2-6. The eponymous archon, of course, 
is already known: Avoa-v4'rK-os or AVVVLK7T70S; the spelling of his name again appears 
(in line 1) with double nu, as also in Hesperia, VII, 1938, p. 284, no. 16A, line 31, 
in Hesperia, XVI, 1947, p. 151, no. 41, line 10, and in I.G., 112 1436, line 13.27 The 
nine archons are named in their official order: Dynniketos as eponymous first 
(Kekropis VII), then Philon the polemarch second (Leontis IV) and Menandros (by 
elimination Aigeis or Aiantis, II or IX) as basileus third, followed by the remaaining 
six in the order of their phylai, [- -]odotos (Erechtheis I), Euboulos (Pandionis 
III), [--- -]ides (Akamantis V), Euthykrates (Oineis VI), [ ] (Hippo- 
thontis VIII), and Ktesias (Antiochis X). Euboulos of Probalinthos was un- 
doubtedly the famous politician (P.A., 5369) of the fourth century, and Ktesias of 
Besa may well have been identical with him named by Isaios (P.A., 8841). 

Medon of Thorikos (line 6), who registered the first property, is otherwise 
unknown. Even though he registered a Xwptov, this is not enough, without further 
evidence, to identify him with the Medon who figures in the title of one of Isaios's 
speeches (Frag. XXIX: vpo's MEovrTa TrEpt XWpiov). 

Diodoros, son of Theophilos, of Halai, belongs to a distinguished family, whose 
members have so far been better known in the later centuries.28 But the name occurs 

24 [KarEKKV'poxav 6']VTIE[S] is not satisfactory. 
25 It has the same meaning as KaTaKvpJJTaVTES; see Thuc., VIII, 69, 1. 
*26 Woodhead suggests the same phrase in I.G., 112, 46, A50 and B4. The text in Hesperia, 

XXVI, 1957, p. 266, no. 85 is discussed and some additional restorations are made by Al. N. Oiko- 
nomides in the Greek Aet&KO KotvwvtKiaV 'EWrtaT?qu^v, pp. 2101-2102. 

27 The third letter of the name in I.G., II2, 1425, line 117, was sigma (confirmed by Mitsos) as 
published, and probably sigma also in lines 122 and 127, but the surface of the stone is now there 
damaged. 

28 Cf. Hesperia, IX, 1940, pp. 86-88, no. 17 and pp. 93-94; I.G., II2, 1012, 1013 line 39, 1935, 
1961, 2452 line 56, 2464, 2877 (Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 192, no. 117), 3177 note, 3492, 3883, 3884, 
5477. 
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also in the third century (P.A ., 3934), and Ktesibios of Halai (P.A., 8852) and 
Sosistratos of Halai (I.G., II2, 5520)) 29 of the early fourth century, whose fathers 
were Diodoros, may have been close relatives. 

The topographical indications on Lemnos refer, among others, to a place called 
'Op4aXta and to a place called 'O,uaXta , a6vco, presumably descriptive of an omphalos- 
like hill or of an area in which such a hill was a notable landmark. 

34 (Plate 8). Fragment of Pentelic marble, with the right side preserved, discovered 
in the foundation of a late Roman house southeast of the Tholos (G-H 12) on May 10, 
1937. 

Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness, 0.042 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 4834. 

saec. III a. NON-ITOIX. 
[?3 vacat 
[-- ?-]ei.'~V7 vacat 
[-?- - - - - vo]?roev vacat 

vacat 
5 [- ---3it 7-q - - - - - rpvra[vEta9] 

[- --] ~~TIov ypapm,a [ E'a -] [?r]w YPLI.LLTEc [--- -] 

[?]GlEV 'TCO [ ?--] 
[ ---] t s~~VOPE'V[OV- -- -- 

10 [?-v] 6v[ro -? 3 

This text belongs to the records of the poletai, giving descriptions of property 
sold by them and naming the bounds. The sales apparently were recorded prytany by 
prytany.i 

35 (Plate 5). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, discovered in the 
foundation of a late Roman house southeast of the Tholos (G-H 12) on May 10, 1937. 

Height, 0.097 m.; width, 0.165 m.; thickness, 0.04 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 4833. 

29 See S.E.G., XIII, 82, for the reading. 
80 See also the successive records by prytany in Hesperia, X, 1941, pp. 15-17, no. 1. 
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saec. III a. NON-ITOIX. 

[? ]\I[ ]? 
[ ?---]s O$Ktlag Ka1 Ka[---? I-] 

---ETE] pOV OUKC8&OV Lt [YEL----] 

O[- KLa: Trpag rX[tov - - --] 
5 1--Evat]E'na a'yaxu,[ara------] 

[--- ]irAoXtov Ka[-- - -] 

1----] AVKiVOV Ko[ ? - ] 
[ -- -~- - - -l 

The text belongs to the records of sale of the poletai, giving descriptions of 
property and naming the bounds. The property here described seems to have been 
near or in the Market, for one definition involves a selling-place for some merchantable 
commodity (line 6). To the west, perhaps, or to the east, was *a building with 
sculptured figures (aya6XF[ara]) in the pediment (if the restoration [Evat]E&na is 
correct). 

36 (Plate 8). Fragment of a stele of Hymettian marble, with the rough-picked back 
and the smooth right side preserved, found in the wall of a modern house on the north 
slope of the Areopagus (M-N 20) on January 7, 1937. 

Height, 0.206 m.; width, 0.198 m.; thickness, 0.083 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 4330. 

RES SACRAE 
saec. III a. 

[?] 
-? ] 

Ta vacat 
[ ?--] OVrTLaS EKcTEpCL q4- -- -] 

[--]---]crav El o ro-[v ] E[poos] 
5 [----Ka-EKaT]EpES r uEpag vacat 

vacat 
[?------ al]o rov rEXovPEuvov [--] 

-- - -caiTo rov] TEXOV/EVOV T vacat 
[------- t]Epw^v vacat 

vacat 

37 (Plate 8). Lower left corner of a stele of Pentelic marble, preserving the full 
width of its tenon at the bottom, now consisting of two joining fragments. The 
larger fragment (a, Agora Inv. No. I 6506) was found on April 26, 1952, used as a 
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cover slab for a drain under the late Roman road at the northwest corner of the Odeion 
(cac. K 9); the smaller fragment (b, Agora Inv. No. I 2423) was found on February 
15, 1935, also in a Byzantine context west of the northern part of the Odeion (K 10). 
They were joined by E. Vanderpool. A cyma reversa moulding surrounds the panel 
in which the inscription was cut. 

Height, 0.615 m.; width, 0.50 m.; thickness, 0.07 m. in the panel and 0.10 m. at 
the border. The width of the tenon is 0.325 m. 

Height of letters, 0.01 m.-O.013 m. 

ca. a. 170-190 p. 
traces of letters in first line 

jEKoVV-&XXA)1 6iTWG068 [o0UOS vacat * 
MEWM NELKO-TparVTov a EXO [vnv] 11[--- * 

*KX Xpvo-tirn-ov ortO6S [omo] s vacatt 
5 'Iovcaviag 'AO'qviov rO xc[pto]ov vacat ---1 

'lovXtov Zqrvo,p3tov ir [apa] xxv ITE [pr] 'E [ir] ayaGov Kac EviAtX [rovo *v-- 
Ev'Kap18ov o vvO6XP-r'r0os e EL] 7y[] - Aip - t@Xv 

A(FtrE8ov) 'AO 'va [tv] K [a] E`vy ] ovot aviTov vacat ---1 
'IovXtov IEKOVV80V '1o0Xtoq [tEp] o46arqs vacat ---] 

10 'Air0t<a>S rTo xcoptov vacat 
'IovXtov 11oXv8EVKovs oiL KX'qpO [vo]pot vacat *[--] 
'IovXtov Kav&'Tov vacatc* 
Movvairtov OV'o0TE6<Cr>KOV vacat *Nr[-] 
Nov,rnov M6oc1Vwo Ka 'A[XE1aV8PoV TOO) *pi 

15 llapap0'vas o,rTtaopo,3os vacat tM 
Kac a7io rt/Lg OLsKtag llapco6v [ag] KESbaXcatov * E)* KE 
Kac a v7roAts EK TOV) O [i]tcOO8O0OV vacat * tOH 
Kat a'To tEpag 5LaTa'EC) [ ] vacat 

vacat 

Line 5: 'yovavtia' (= O't7favta3). Line 10: AIlJIA: lapis. 
Line 13: 0YOHEITKOY lapis. 

The preserved stones have the lower part of a list of contributions, some private 
and some public, which range in amount from about 20 denarii (line 12) to 302 denarii 
(line 18). The larger contributions were made from the public treasuries. Of these 
the city made from the opisthodomos a grant of 278 denarii (line 17); the text 
indicates that the opisthodomos was the official bank or repository of the funds of 
the city. The sacred moneys were in a different category, but they too must have 
been under the control of the state. A Tracutas 3rq tEpas 8taradEwg is known (cf. I.G., 
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II2, 3503) as early as the end of the first century B.C. He was praised in a decree 
honoring prytaneis and officials of state (of whom he was one) ,"' and it is clear that he 
too was subject to governmental control. 

Among the private individuals, Julius Candidus (line 12) and Munatius Vopiscus 
(line 13) serve to date the inscription. The former was a friend of the emperor 
Commodus, and is named in an Athenian text of A.D. 186/7; 32 the latter was archon 
in Athens in 174/5, Herald of the Council and Demos in 184/5, and hoplite-general 
in A.D. 190/1-191/2.33 It is quite probable also that the Julius, son of Julius Secundus, 
who was hierophant (line 9), is to be identified with that Julius who was hierophant 
from 168/9 to 187/8 3 and archon either in A.D. 187/8 or '192/3,35 and that the 
Julius Zenobios named in line 6 was that 'IovXtos ZqVO/og Mapa0JvtoT who was EIrt 
:Kta'3Os in A.D. 168/9 and 169/70.36 

The name of Avp jXtov (WX(v (line 7) may now be added to the list of known 
zrv6hijrq-ro 4qy'?9ratc at Athens.37 Evidently the contributors were men and women of 
distinction, but I have been unable to identify Mothon and Alexandros (line 14), 
Julius Polydeukes (line 11), Memmios Neikostratos (line 3), Philisteides (line 8), 
Sekoundilla (line 2), Vipsania Athenion (line 5), Appia (line 10), and Paramona 
(lines 15-16). Claudius Chrysippos (line 4) was probablv a descendant of Tti KX 
Xp4owriro, archon about the middle of the first century after Christ.38 

Sometimes the name of the donor appears alone in the genitive case, as in the 
grant made by Julius Candidus (line 12). Sometimes the donor appears in the 
nominative, as in the grant made by the heirs of Julius Polydeukes (line 11). Both 
these grants were outright gifts of denarii, the amounts appearing in the numeral 
column at the right. Appia's gift (line 10) was a piece of property (real-estate), 
but undoubtedly the value of this was recorded in denarii. T'he remarkable feature 
of the catalogue is the appearance of the word 6rwt-008oqog after the names in lines 
2, 4, and 15. This cannot, of course, be the state bank on the acropolis, but a definition 
given by Hesychios implies that there was a generic as well as a specific usage of 

31 This decree was included by Dow in his collection of prytany-decrees; cf. Hesperia, Suppl. I, 
p. 176, no. 108. I am informed by S. N. Koumanoudes that an unpublished text naming a ra/,14a3 
1s tyEpa& Stara(ecw3 is in the Roman Agora in Athens. 

32 A. E. Raubitschek, Hesperia, Suppl. VIII, 1949, pp. 288-289 (cf. J. H. Oliver, A.J.P., LXXI, 
1950, pp. 177-179). 

X3 For the dates and references see Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 87, and XVIII, 1949, pp. 16, 22 
(with Table 1), 28-29, 52, 55, 56; I.G., II2, 1801. 

3 For the dates see J. A. Notopoulos, Hesperia, XVIII, 1949, p. 22 (Table 1). 
35 A. E. Raubitschek, Hesperia, Suppl. VIII, 1949, p. 284, dates the archonship in 187/8; J. H. 

Oliver, A.J.P., LXXI, 1950, pp. 174-176, prefers 192/3. 
36 See J. A. Notopoulos, Hesperia, XVIII, 1949, p. 22 (Table 1). 
37 See J. H. Oliver, The Athenian Expounders, Baltimore, 1950, pp. 139-164. 
38 See Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 37, No. 7, line 1, and p. 84. 
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the word.39 Even with this there are difficulties, for (a) one finds it hard to believe 
that individuals generally maintained rear annexes for their valuables and (b) the 
value assigned to the opisthodomos belonging to Paramona (the only one where the 
value is shown) is ridiculously low for real property that could be so described. It is a 
possible way out of both dilemmas to assume that one may go even farther than 
Hesychios in his generalization, and that the 6no-0o'8quot of this inscription need not 
be real property at all, but simply private banks, treasure boxes, strong-boxes perhaps, 
in which small savings were kept. An individual might have donated his or her 
private cache (o6o-0'o8ouog) of coin or valuables to a common cause, and this is the 
interpretation that I give, tentatively, to the word in lines 2, 4, and 15. 

I have no suggestion for the occasion which elicited the donations recorded on 
the stele. The evidence for it has been lost with the loss of the upper part of the stone. 

38 (Plate 8). Fragment of a stele of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, but 
with the original rough-picked back preserved, found on March 7, 1936, in a wall of 
Byzantine date west of the Odeion (K 1 1). 

Height, 0.295 m.; width, 0.24 m.; thickness, 0.076 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.005 m. 
Inv.No. I 3685. 

ca. med. saec. IV a. NON-ITOIX. 

Col. I Col. II Col. III 

(lost) [ ? ] [- - - - - ?] 
[....... ]wt 'Awo[- - - - - - - - ] 
[.**6***]8poa wcO-tyev[ov: ? I 
[. * ** * ] as 'AvrnKpa6rov: [ ?_ 

5 [.... tv]ivo Kr-oLta'ov: [?] 
[ ...8 ],uo NEOKXE'ov: I[ ? ] 

.,u ] 8 NeoKXEov: Il[ ? ] 
[NtK]o60TpaToq NuKoKXAov: IIp[a}]aE 25 [ ? ] 
['AX] KL&8a',ag 'AXKtj3La'oV: [X] oXX 3Ap [- - -] 

10 [ IX ]tmrag (TNVITITov: 'AXapvE A -- -L-1 

[M] vr-qt8r8,uoq M-qvo-tw-rparo: Aapu [----] [? ?- 
[ A] '?J,o'bXog A[. . .] 8ov: Aar [-- -] 

[e0]] E,7Too [_ - - ca. ----: ] Aapm-r 
[. .. ] A[ ?- -] Sov: lov[vLEiq] 

15 [(. 

8 07SO80'JotS; T700t O7rtaOEV T7w OVK (OV eV Z Ta KELM?Xta ,rOKcLTaL. 
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[.... & 4]Xocrparov: 'A[ ? ] 
[... ] 8g & n [ a] t [Tov: ? 
[Avortp]aXos Avo4t[ja]xt[8ov: ? ] 

ca. 0 [- - - R 4-] s 0 - ] v[:----] 
20 [?--]EQK[?] 

ca. 8 A]VTU( II?I 

r ca. 10 -]A r 

[ ?3 ---- E [? ] 
[-----] M[------- 

traces 

Many of the names, though not combined with patronymic, can be found in the 
mid fourth century, but attempts at identification are hazardous. 

39 (Plate 5). A base of Pentelic marble, broken at both sides and at the back, but 
with the top and bottom surfaces preserved, found on June 5, 1933, in a modern wall 
north of the Temple of Ares (K 7). The bottom surface is fine-picked; the top is 
smooth. 

Height, 0.356 m.; width, 0.312 m.; thickness, 0.37 m. 
Height of letters, 0.01 mi. 

Inv. No. I 946. 

a. 347/6 a. NON-ITOIX. 
[-------r6 aOva0X [Tt ?3 
[-----?E7]E tLypa/,qka EW[aL?] 

?---------o0]vrta 8E Tov tEpEt<a> [ ? ] 

[-----------?],v E'Tfypaat 8E & ro ? ] 
5 [--- -E ro a6o' va' T]Oa Eo I eT,L OEUTo [ KXEovs' cpXovrog] 

vacat 

In line 3 the cross-bar in the final alpha was not cut, but although the letter is 
epigraphically lambda I interpret tEpEt<a> as equivalent to LEpE'a (acc. of tepEwg) and 
so read it.4" 

40 (Plate 9). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides and at the back, 
found in a late context over the northern corner of the Eleusinion (U 18-19) on 
March 17, 1936. 

Height, 0.153 m.; width, 0.227 m.; thickness, 0.127 m. 
Height of letters, 0.009 m. 
Inv. No. 3375. 

40 For the use of et for E before alpha, especially in the second half of the fourth century, see 
Meisterhans-Schwyzer, Grammatik der Attischen Inschriften3, p. 45. 
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saec. IV-III a. NON-ITOIX. 
CATALGUE OF FOREIGNERS 

I II 

[?] [ 10 
? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _] Tt[tocr[----- - ] 

[?3 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - -]'Eaetatoq'HpaK[Xe0ArrT] 
[?_ _ _ _ _ _ _----]Avo-1orparoTog Acq[fraicqv0s] 

5 [ ?-v Ev'[. ]AXo Aap*aK [rvo6s] 
[-----------] s 15 'Ao-Ea 'HpaKE IX[] 

[?__ _ ] A2pUrptOS [--3- 

[?] [ ]I 

41 (Plate 9). Fragment of a stele of Pentelic marble, with its flat top and right side 
preserved, found on November 16, 1935, in the wall of a modern house northeast of 
the Odeion (N 7). The cavetto-crowned cyma reversa moulding returns across the 
lateral face. 

Height, 0.25 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness, 0.092 m. 
Height of letters, 0.008 m. 
Inv. No. I 3075. 

saec. I a./p. 
3 ~~~~~~~ca. 8-9 \ 1 

[EITELO8' 0 17TrV7TaVE r?nT_)c- KaL& Oj o] EaeLo& c 3 N ca. 16 3t 
I'TW cc1E lot Errt - - - - C- - -- atpxovros EatvEa-av],re; 

[Kat Er4E0avwo0avrEg aroSatWvovr TE /3ovXEL TOv r 
[itav?----------------------- 

5 [- 
[??3~~~~~~~~~~-V 

10 [---] trace 

For this type of prytany inscription, see, e.g., Hesperia, Suppl. I, 1937, pp. 
185-186, no. 115. 

42 (Plate 10). An opisthographic stele of Pentelic marble, with one side preserved, 
found in a late wall east of the Late Roman Fortification Wall and south of the 
Eleusinion (U 22) on April 16, 1937. 
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Height, 0.31 m.; width, 0.162 m.; thickness, 0.072 m. 
Height of letters, 0.01 m.-0.02 m. on Face A, 0.008 m.-0.021 m. on Face B. 
Inv. No. I 4736. 

KEKROPIS 

ante fin. saec. II p. 
Face A 

[?(] 
[ A ]lvota' [7)S--_ [.J AvY]a#OK8[v S----] 

['Ay]aOOKX[- -- - --1 

5 'AyaOoKX7^ [s ? - - - - - 

[M]oXcOcrwos [----] 
[Me'vl av8pog) 
[Ato]3vt1&tog) ir[p(ecrf3)3 

10 ['IJT] ToKpaf7,9 'Av --- 

[At]O ?KOP2'q7[9S--- 

[ . . . ]Vo/0ov& K[a --- 

['Alro] \Xdv [ to- -- -] 
[I] ccr&K[?3 

15 [ . ] K 

[ ] 
[?] 

Face B 

[ - I- - -] HI M 
[_____----- ]vacat 
[ -]-S- _ _p_]8ppol 

5 [-1k 
[ ~~---OKX"g rp (co) 

[-- ] vacat 
[---1 'A-KcXqrptar ve(w'rep) 

[-I 
10 [----]S Ve(W'TEp) 

[-1] 
[- ------]os ) 

[-I 
[AlcovE'f] 

15 [-1-- ---] 'Eppaiov 
[IvlraXr5rT] Tno& 

[~---------] vacat 
[-1-----AO r- -I 

The text is a catalogue of prytaneis, arranged by demes, similar to others of 
nearly the same date (e.g., I.G., I2, 1775). The inscription on Face A is part of a 
different list from that on Face B. They are not necessarily of the same phyle (though 
they may have been) or even of the same year.41 

One Hermeias of Aixone was councillor of Kekropis in A.D. 177/8.42 The names 
from Aixone in that year were followed by those of Sypalettos. Similarly here in 
this text (Face B) the demotic AteavdEv may have been inscribed in line 14, and the 
demotic in line 16 may again have been [1vxraX4r]rtot. The name 'Ep.LpEaa under these 
circumstances is probably too short for line 15, but the councillor in line 15 may have 
been a brother.43 In this particular text the spelling out of the patronymic in full 
argues against the same name as the nomen. Had father and son had the same name 

41 See, for example, the texts of I.G., II2, 1781-1784. 
42 I.G., II2, 1782, line 43, as dated by J. A. Notopoulos, Hesperia, XVIII, 1949, p. 52. 
43 See I.G., II2, 1788, line 25. 
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the symbol ) for the patronymic would have been used. I count the names of Face B 
as belonging to Kekropis, and those of Face A as doubtfully so. 

43 (Plate 9). Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found in a modern 
context west of the Stoa of Attalos (N 7) on May 27, 1936. 

Height, 0.364 m.; width, 0.331 m.; thickness, 0.206 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.015 m. 
Inv. No. I 4213. 

aet. Rom. 
[-----] vcacat 
[-- ]---] se OLov] 

II ? I~~LO 
[ ] 

5 [ ?---] [---] 
? ______(] OWov?[] 

vacat 
vacclt 
vacat 

10 ['A]raX A ti 
[rEKO]VV8o0 'AKTtOv I---- 
[I - ]71~ q?[ ? ] 

[?] 

The text belongs apparently to a catalogue of epheboi. If so, the epheboi (?) of 
lines 2-6 in the first column must have been of Leontis, to which phyle one of the demes 
Oion belonged after 200 B.c. The epheboi of Attalis begin with line 11. The first 
preserved letter in the name of the phyle in line 10 was clearly lambda; so that unless 
a mistake be assumed there is no possibility of restoring [rIToXq,]ate8og, the name of 
the phyle which follows Leontis in official order. 

The earlier phylai may have been recorded seriatim in columns above the unin- 
scribed band in the center of the fragment, leaving Attalis till the last to be inscribed 
below the first of these columns. In line 4 the lone alpha, projecting to the left beyond 
any margin of names, may belong to the phyle A[lavri8os] or 'A[vrtoX8og]. But the 
nature and disposition of the monument are uncertain. 

44 (Plate 9). A rectangular base of Pentelic marble, completely preserved except for 
minor damage, recently used as a bench along the west wall of the narthex of the 
church of Ilavaytya Bao-o-apovi (J 10-11), and taken into the Agora museum on June 
2, 1936. There is a cutting in the top of the block (0.265 m. by 0.33 m. and 0.047 m. 
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deep), roughly symmetrical with the sides of the block, and presumably made to 
receive a herm. The front inscribed surface was the seat of the bench, and is 
much worn. 

Height, 0.375 m.; width, 0.71 m.; thickness, 0.39 m. 
Height of letters, 0.015 m. 
Inv. No. I 4226. 

a. 393/2 a. 
['A] vTtOX'W EVLKa [7rpv]ravd;ocaa Aq&rrparo [I PXe] 

The stone belongs to that class of dedications represented by, e.g., I.G., I2, 1741, 
though in the present instance the names of the prytaneis, if inscribed, have been lost 
by the wearing smooth of the stone. 

45 (Plate 10). Block of Pentelic marble, with the top and rough back preserved, 
found in a modern context west of the south end of the Stoa of Attalos (P 12) on 
January 26, 1937. 

Height, 0.158 m.; width, 0.229 m.; thickness, 0.069 m. 
Height of letters, 0.021 m. 
Inv. No. I 4456. 

saec. IV a. 
[ot-i ?-]t KaL o& or[parnyot ----] 

[A jr)Tp] & Kai& Ko'p? -] 
[a] v 0 [0 X K a v] 

The restoration of the last line is uncertain, for the cross-bar of the epsilon, if 
cut at all, must have been very low. There is no doubt, however, that the text belongs 
to a dedication to Demeter and Kore. 

46. Statue base of Pentelic marble, with mouldings at top and bottom, much chipped, 
found lying face up in a Byzantine wall south of the Eleusinion and east of the Late 
Roman Fortification Wall (U 22) on March 6, 1937. A photograph and some com- 
ment on the base were published in Hesperia, VII, 1938, p. 330. 

Height, 0.735 m.; width, 0.050 m. at the top and 0.52 m. at the middle; thickness, 
0.49 m. at the top. 

Height of letters, 0.018 m. in lines 1-5 and 0.015 m. in line 6. 
Inv. No. I 4568. 
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post med. saec. IV a. 
['A]pXC'7ninv K[XEo]yE'vov[s] 
[A] iwv&o. [O]vyyauE'pa 

I 
'A [p] x&Trin 

[K]ovbayOpov AlewvE& o 

5 avEO [t0] KEV 

Ilpa4trEX-, E1oro7oev 

The Greek text is printed here, as a matter of record, supplementing the publica- 
tion made by Shear in Hesperia, VII, 1938, p. 330. There is some question whether 
line 3 should be restored [ /?] paXrp 'A [p]xr'ir; there was room at the left of the 
break for the definite article, but considerations of symmetry are against it. 

47 (Plate 8). Statue base of Pentelic marble, with mouldings at top and bottom, 
much chipped, found in the east face of the Late Roman Fortification Wall south of 
the Eleusinion (T 21) on May 7, 1938. 

Height, 0.80 m.; width, ca. 0.535 m. at the top; thickness (without mouldings), 
0.39 m. 

Height of letters, 0.016 m. 
Inv. No. I 5423. 

ca. med. saec. IV a. 
['A]pr4[- --] 
MEV - 

'AXap [v &O] 

Ovy6rqp 

[?] 

There is no trace of an artist's signature, though the base is very much like that 
published above as No. 46. The inscribed surface has suffered severely, apparently 
from fire. 

48 (Plate 11). Fragment of Pentelic marble, with part of the rough-picked top pre- 
served, found on February 2, 1935, in the wall of a modern well south of the Tholos 
(G 12). 

Height, 0.26 m.; width, 0.10 m.; thickness, 0.10 m. 
Height of letters, 0.008 m. 
Inv. No. I 2363. 
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post med. saec. IV a. NON-ITOIX. 
space for 5 lines lost in fracture 

vacat 
[SV7rEr] aLovEs 

ca.6 7]roS lavo-tSo[v] 
1 [_ca. 6_]As Irrv[] 

[ -] toS 'AvSpoKX [---] 
ca 6- -]7 7 IAXurrt8 [ov] 

ca._8 -]-qs'Apo-raL'[ov] (or'Apt-rdp[yov]) 
ca. 7 E]vg8&ov 

15 [demotic] 
[ -a 

8 
NINKO8&4/ [4OV] 

[__ca-.9--] VO41TTOV 

_ca. _-]0vKX[- 

[___ ca. 10 v]iXAo[v] 
20 [- ca. 10 ] (GTOV 

ca. 1o0 ] 

vacat 

This is part of a catalogue of prytaneis of the phyle Kekropis, of a type repre- 
sented, for example, by I.G., 112, 1750-1752. Its principal interest is in the new name 
llavo-8rqs of line 9, a variant of llavo-ta68-q (as I believe) derived from Havo-iag as the 
form NWLK81&), as well as NtcKta87qs, was derived from NtKtKag. 

49 (Plate 10). Two fragments from the base of a choregic monument of Pentelic 
marble, the first of which was found in the wall of a modern house south of the 
Church of the Holy Apostles (Q 19) on November 8, 1937. The smaller fragment 
was discovered later among uncatalogued marbles from the same area. 

a: Height, 0.08 m.; width, 0.255 m.; thickness, 0.075 m. 
b: Height, 0.09 m.; width, 0.13 m.; thickness, 0.12 m. 

Height of letters, 0.025 m. 
Inv. No. I 5100. 

a. 334/3 a. 
a b 

[ ] 
[ ? ] qv'Xw Kr [71nrKX7 7)P] XE 
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The bottom surface of both fragments is preserved, but they are otherwise broken. 
The name of the archon gives the date. See, for example, I.G., IJ2, 3053. 

50 (Plate 11). Fragment from a stele of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides but 
with part of the smooth-picked top preserved above a moulding, found on February 3, 
1936, among marbles collected above the Church of Christ (T 18). 

Height, 0.103 m.; width, 0.155 m.; thickness, 0.055 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 3310. 

ante med. saec. III a. .TOIX. 
EITL ? jo ~px31 vvr ? 1 

ELTL OV apXovTo[ 
[------?.1 .EpTc . OEcJ ap[----] 

[?.]~~V 'Ao-KX-q=a8[? 

5 [ ?] IA[ ? ] 

The writing is in a square stoichedon pattern, in which the units measure 0.038 m. 
Faint lines, both horizontal and vertical, were used as guides in the spacing of the 
letters. The reference in line 2 to Demeter and Kore shows the association of this 
fragment with Eleusinion, near the site of which it was found." 

51 (Plate 12). Twenty fragments of Pentelic marble (13 inscribed, 7 not) from 
the capping course of a large monument. On the top are cuttings for the feet of bronze 
statues. The front face is slightly concave, the back face convex. On both faces and at 
the ends are mouldings (from bottom to top): two fasciae, dentils, and an over- 
hanging cornice. The inscription is in two lines on the two fasciae of the front, or 
concave, face. There were at least three separate inscriptions, each referring to a 
statue set up by Kleopatra of one of her male relatives. 

Some of the fragments are in the museum in the Agora (in the basement of the 
Stoa of Attalos) and some are in the Epigraphical Museum on Tositsa Street. Of 
the Agora fragments, some were found built into the Late Roman Fortification in or 
near the Middle Tower in the Stoa of Attalos (ca. Q 10), and others came from 
marbles collected in the area of the Stoa. There is no record of the provenience of the 
pieces in the Epigraphical Museum, but as some of them join pieces now at the Agora 
there can be no doubt that they were found in earlier excavations in the Stoa of 
Attalos and that they too were once built into the Late Roman Fortification. 

The fragments in the Epigraphical Museum were assembled by J. Kirchner and 

44 See R. E. Wycherley, The Athenian Agora, III, Literary and Epigraphical Testimonia, 1957, 
pp. 74-85, for the Eleusinion. 
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G. Klaffenbach and published in I.G., 12, 3894. Some were incorrectly placed and 
others wrongly combined: f and g, for example, do not join, but f joins d (not at the 
left corner, uninscribed) with a to the right to give the name OEo4pao-rti[8] Wv. All 
the pieces from both museums were assembled in the court of the Epigraphical 
Museum in March of 1950 by Eugene Vanderpool, tried for joins, and then returned 
to their respective places. 

The following is Vanderpool's catalogue of the fragments, with observations 
made by him on the joins, and with measurements and descriptions which I have added 
from the records of the excavations: 

1. Agora Inv. No. I 4675. Bottom preserved, but otherwise broken, found on 
April 1, 1937. This piece joins fragment 2 at the right. 

Height, 0.199 m.; width, 0.228 m.; thickness, 0.095 m. 
Height of letters, 0.023 m. 

2. Agora Inv. No. I 3464a. The top and bottom are both smooth, and the right 
side has anathyrosis. This piece was brought into the museum from the Stoa of 
Attalos in 1936 and joins fragment 1 at the left. 

Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.421 m.; thickness, 0.225 m. 
Height of letters, 0.02 m.-O.021 m. 

Fragments 1 and 2 make up the preserved part of the first dedication. 

3. I.G., I12, 3894g (EM 40888). 

Fragment 3 is all that remains of the second dedication. 

4. I.G., II2, 3894b (EM 4088E). This fragment joins fragments 5 and 6 on 
the right, and has anathyrosis on its left face. 

5. Agora Inv. No. I 2177. The bottom surface is preserved, but the stone is 
otherwise broken. This fragment lies between fragments 4 and 6 and joins them both. 

Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.06 m.; thickness, 0.22 m. 
Height of letters, 0.02 m. 

6. I.G., II2, 3894c (EM 3314). This fragment joins fragments 4 and 5 on the 
left and fragment 7 on the right. 

7. Agora Inv. No. I 3464c. 

Height, 0.095 m.; width, 0.08 m.; thickness, 0.07 m. 
Height of letters, 0.02 m. 

This fragment was found on October 15, 1949, and joins fragment 6 on the left. 
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8. Agora Inv. No. I 3464d. 
Height, 0.075 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness, 0.045 m. 
Height of letters, 0.02 m. 
This fragment was found on October 15, 1949, and joins fragment 9 on the right. 

9. I.G., II2, 3894e (EM 3820, not 4088). 
This fragment joins fragment 8 on the left and fragment 10 on the right. 

10. Agora Inv. No. I 3464b. The bottom surface is preserved. This stone was 
brought into the museum from the Stoa of Attalos in 1936. It joins fragment 9 on 
the left, fragment 12 on the right, and fragment 17 behind. 

Height, 0.19 m.; width, 0.096 m.; thickness, 0.24 m. 
Height of letters, 0.02 m.-0.021 m. 

11. Agora Inv. No. I 3464g (uninscribed). This fragment contains part of the 
cornice only. It was found on October 15, 1949. 

Height, 0.09 m.; width, 0.21 m.; thickness, 0.145 m. 

The stone joins above fragment 12. 

12. I.G., J12, 3894f (EM 4088y). This fragment joins fragment 10 on the left, 
fragment 11 above, and fragment 13 on the right. 

13. I.G., 112, 3894d (EM 4088,B). This fragment joins fragment 12 on the left. 

14. I.G., I12, 3894a (EM 40880X). This fragment preserves the front right 
corner of the monument. 

15. Agora Inv. No. I 3464e. Fragment of uninscribed cornice, with anathyrosis 
on its right face, and five dentils below, perhaps joins fragment 16 at the joint surface. 
It was found on October 15, 1949. 

Height, 0.13 m.; width, 0.25 m.; thickness, 0.20 m. 

16. Agora Inv. No. I 3464f. Fragment of uninscribed cornice with anathyrosis 
on its left face and four dentils below, perhaps joins fragment 15 at the joint surface. 
It was found on October 15, 1949. 

Height, 0.135 m.; width, 0.33 m.; thickness, 0.21 m. 

17. Agora Inv. No. I 3464h. An uninscribed fragment from the back of the 
monument, found in March of 1950, joining behind fragment 10. 

Height, 0.185 m.; width, 0.11 m.; thickness, 0.23 m. 

18. Agora Inv. No. I 3464i. An uninscribed fragment from the back of the 
monument, found in March of 1950. 

Height, 0.235 m.; width, 0.40 m.; thickness, 0.15 m. 
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19. Agora Inv. No. I 3464j. Left rear corner of the monument, uninscribed, 
found in March of 1950. 

Height, 0.235 m.; width, 0.31 m.; thickness, 0.115 m. 

20. Agora Inv. No. I 3464k. Fragment from the back of the monument (unin- 
scribed) with anathyrosis at the right, found in March of 1950. 

Height, 0.22 m.; width, 0.21 m.; thickness, 0.26 m. 

In the following text the dedications are to be envisaged in sequence, horizontally, 
on the two taeniae of the crowning member. Vertical lines have been added where the 
preserved anathyrosis, either right or left, indicates joints between blocks of the 
monument. 

ca. a. 130 a. I 

1 2 
vac. KXEolrarpa OEo0po [v Ey Mvpptvovrrr,7 vyc rrp] 
vacat rov Eavrnq [-rar4pa |e&o8wpov] 

II 
3 

[KXEo,rapa p E| ol]8cUpovE'yMvppwvo[vrrq Ovy6arqp row Eavrns] 
[a&8EX0`v] | Eo4paaat&87v 0 [o&Epov E' Mvpptovimrjsq] 

III 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12 13 14 
j E[K]OoaTpa Oo8&opov Ey Myppwovo-njS Ovyarqp 0Eo4pacr-T [8] - 

|K] 'A7i0)XXAwv [ t --] cov ToV EaT?[9] OdEV Ka [ a'] v8pa < 

It is clear that Kleopatra, who described herself always as KXEo7raTrpa OEo'o8dpov 4y 

MvppiVOVrrr'TR vyarqp, made at least three dedications of male members of her family. 
That on the right was of her uncle and husband Theophrastides, son of Apollon [i- -], 
with a demotic ending in - - - o-tos. He was not of Myrrhinounte, as was Kleopatra 
by birth and inheritance from her father. Kleopatra's father, therefore, had married 
the sister of Theophrastides, and the name came into the family through her relation- 
ship. The second dedication, as we have restored it, was of Theophrastides son of 
Theodoros of Myrrhinounte, who must have been a brother of Kleopatra-the 
designation a8EXbOOv may be confidently restored. 

The first dedication may have been either of Kleopatra's father or brother. If 
he was a brother, it is reasonable to assume that his name was OE68copoa, for patrony- 
mic and demotic were apparently omitted (the brother being homonymous with and of 
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the same deme as the father already named in line 1). Yet one should note that 
patronymic and demotic were added for the name of Kleopatra's brother in the second 
dedication, and this argues rather for the father in the first dedication. 

In the third dedication, the second line begins with a mark of punctuation (I 
believe) and not with the letter sigma, and the following word 'AlroXXAcv[- - -] is to 
be restored not as 'AIroAXXtwv[t] but either as 'ATo7XXov[tov] or as 'AIroXXwv[&[tov], 
patronymic of Theophrastides rather than the name of the god.45 If the mark of 
punctuation should turn out really to have been a sigma, then it should be interpreted 
as final sigma of the demotic Ey Mvpptvovrrmqq of the second dedication, with a read- 
justment of the lines there to allow this extreme extension to the right in the 
second line. 

The name Oeobpac-,r8-q 'AiroXXcov[ [-] is already known from Delos as one of 
the pompostoloi of Dionysos in the archonship of Aristophantos, who has been dated 
tentatively in my latest table of archons in 151/0 B.c.46 The various known members 
of the family may now be represented by the following stemma, which is intended to 
replace that in I.G., 12, 3894.4 A numerous and collateral branch of the family is 
represented by Roussel in a stemma which he publishes in Inscriptions de Delos, 
under No. 1975. G. A. Stamires observes that in Roussel's stemma two daughters of 
Dioskourides ('Avv[tx'1 and eEo86Tq) should be added from Insc. De'los, 1508, 
lines 16-19. 

'A7roAAov [ - -] Xapi8-91om 
1,2 4 

Daughter - Oe68cpop X 
1,3,4,5,6 4 

Xap!roo 
4 

eEcopao-rTLi; KXeo'rdrpa OEsopaaO-nTi3q 
1,2 1,3 5 

OEo&8pog 
4 

45 For the earlier restoration see I.G., II2, 3894. 
46 For the names see Insc. Delos, 2609, line 20, and for the date see Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, 

p. 95. The date 150/49 will be suggested in my forthcoming volume on The Athenian Year in the 
Sather Classical Lectures series. 

47 See also B.C.H., XXXII, 1908, p. 328. 
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1. The present text (Dedication III) shows that ?Eo4paorL'[8],s 'AAroXXwv[L [ ? ] oto 

was both uncle and husband of [K]Aeo7rarpa OeOopwpov 7 MvpptvoV'Trrp 9Vyarqp. 

2. co4paoTL&q; -'AiroXX0v [i' --- -] was pompostolos of Dionysos at Delos in the archonship 
of Aristophantos (150/49 ?). Cf. Insc. Delos, 2609, line 20. 

3. Kleopatra appears as KXEolrarpa ?Eo&wpov sy MVpptVoVTTrJs OvyaT?)p (the name variously 
preserved) in three dedications of the present text. 

4. [?]co'Swpos Xapt8IjAov 4[y Mvpptvov'srrq,] was pompostolos of Dionysos in the archonship of 
Aristophantos (150/49 ?). Cf. Insc. Delos, 2609, line 29. Roussel (B.C.H., XXXII, 1908, p. 342, 
no. 310) suggests that he may have been the ancestor of the priest of the same name from the 
archonship of Aristaios (62/1). We prefer to reconstruct the stemma to show the descent of 
the priest from a brother of OEo'&wpos (name unknown to us) so that the generations appear as follows: 

a. Xapt8-quos (I); b. (Unknown); c. Xapt&qvuos (II); d. co'&_opos Xapt8n',Mov Cy MVpptov'TTrs,& 

priest of Asklepios in 62/1 B.C. (I.G., 112, 1944, lines 28-29). 

5. The name appears as ?EoopaurTt&q E) [Eo48pov Ey MVpptwV'TTovp] in the second dedication of 
the present text. He was a brother of Kleopatra. 

6. The name is restored in the first dedication of the present text. 

52 (Plate 13). Upper left corner of a base of Pentelic marble, found on September 
29, 1933, in the wall of a modern house southwest of the Tholos (E-F 13). The stone 
is broken away at the back, bottom, and right. There were mouldings below the 
inscribed face of the base. 

Height, 0.179 m.; width, 0.227 m.; thickness, 0.182 m. 
Height of letters, 0.022 m. 
Tnv. No. I 1101. 

saec. I a./p. 
HIo [, Pu-Voia Zwoo'uov] 

rvaT'ov Ilo, [iwcviov 'AwoXXo&pov yviri] 

rvatov Hlopa [wvtov rvacdov av - ] 

llcq4co,rda [-7v apETrq, E'VEKEv d)EO77KEV] 

The Greek name of the son (?) must have appeared in line 3. The restoration is 
made on the assumption that Pomponia (line 1) may be identified with the Pomponia 
named in I.G., 112, 12501, a grave monument of approximately the same date. The 
son had evidently achieved Athenian, as well as Roman, citizenship. Perhaps this fact, 
directly or indirectly, was connected with the present dedication. 

53. The discovery was made by A. E. Raubitschek that the dedication by the emperor 
Claudius published in Hesperia, IV, 1935, pp. 57-58, no. 20, is part of the same inscrip- 
tion with I.G., 112, 5176. The combined text reads: 
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a. 41-54 p. 
Tt3EPto [s KXavi8os KaZodap 1E,8a0Tros r]ep/uavtOKos e[viEp] 

yEngr [",, A7Oe(A)' a~p'cYaT KcaU KaIO] r&q- [EV]. .ee7 q 0s EXs@ LGaar K a7roa 'ecrTq ( 

54 (Plate 10). A fragment of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found on 
June 7, 1935, in mixed fill over the northern part of the Odeion (M 10). 

Height, 0.09 m.; width, 0.127 m.; thickness, 0.025 m. 
Height of letters, 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 2977. 

saec. I p. 
[' et 'ApE] OV 'lracyo[v /30VX7 KaU 7& ,/ovX')] 

[rTiv eaK]oa0ov K[ac g 86uof] 

For similar dedications, see I.G., 112, 2803-2807. 

55 (Plate 11). Three fragments of Hymettian marble. The largest fragment (a) 
was found on March 12, 1935, in a late context west of the East Stoa (N 13-14). It 
preserves its rough-picked bottom and part of a base moulding. Fragment b was 
found among collected marbles near the east end of the Middle Stoa on May 24, 1951; 
it is broken on all sides but joins fragment c. Fragment c was found in the wall of a 
modern house over the south end of the East Stoa (O 15) on December 20, 1935; it 
has its bottom surface and the base moulding preserved and joins fragment b. 

a: Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.312 m.; thickness, 0.335 m. 
Height of letters, in line 2, 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 2615a. 

b: Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.13 m.; thickness, 0.14 m. 
Height of letters, in line 2, 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 6376. 

c: Height, 0.111 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness, 0.159 m. 
Height of letters, 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 2615b. 

Letters in the first line are larger, and have an estimated height of ca. 0.035 m. 

saec. I/II p. 

[--r]av E v e [p 7e T 77v] a [i Z_'~A , (Ma)Sov A4iapa K[ vSaO-qvatE'&- -] 

b & c [TX -X-][? ] 
r_ _ _ 1 *TL KX DXa,8av[ov V' - - 
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The relation between fragment a and fragments b & c is not clear. A eaXa/3toa 
AX4q.aa. KvSaO-qvaLEv' is known to have been archon at Athens between A.D. 70/1 and 

110/1. 48 The present text seems to have been a dedication to some benefactor of 
Athens, but the grammatical connection of the names in line 2 is obscure. 

56 (Plate 11). Part of a stele of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides but with the 
original back (rough-picked) preserved, found on April 12, 1935, as part of a 
mediaeval storage basin just south of the Metroon (H 10). 

Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness, 0.067 m. 
Height of letters, 0.006 m.-0.008 m. 
Inv. No. I 2953. 

saec. I/II p. 
[IrE1tEL ot Irpv] vravEs r[ ---7? --] 

raTrooat/vo]vo-tv rov ra[cutav?---?-?-- ] 
[-----a'] eta povovv ['rv? ] 
r ?_--aK] EXEVo-TOJ XP [ ?--] 

5 [ ? Xa pa]rppC KaLt pEyaX[o0pE7Trc0 ---] 

[ ?_____-] wyetvEOat Ova- [-- ] 
r ?------] avTov ypaTc Pv retK6V&V --- -] 

r ? -] 7tt (1O7OVtKCt r ? ] 
[ ?---]EV rc@h [-- ? ] 

10 ?OF[? 

The lettering gives an indication of the date. This is one of the latest of the 
known decrees honoring the treasurer of the prytaneis, being approximately con- 
temporaneous with or later than that published by Dow in Hesperia, Suppl. I, 1937, 
pp. 193-197, no. 121.49 

57 (Plate 10). An honorary monument of Pentelic marble, of which numerous 
pieces are preserved, found between May 1, 1933, and Feb. 12, 1934, in the south- 
eastern area of the Agora. Five fragments with parts of the inscription join to form 
the left half of the monument (Inv. Nos. I 1165, 1166, 1287, 1321a, 1321d), and 
six fragments unite to make the right half, as preserved (Inv. Nos. I 781, 1321c, 
1321b, 1337, and two uninscribed pieces with mouldings and part of the top surface). 
A small fragment (Inv. No. I 956b) belongs in the second line of the inscription, but 

481 I.G., II2, 3114 2-3, 3543, (3544). Cf. Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 84, and XVIII, 1949, pp. 26, 54. 
49 I note here that a small fragment of this inscription (D) not located by Kirchner or Dow has 

been found, after long search, by G. A. Stamires. It bears the Epigraphical Museum inventory 
number 5431. 
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does not join other fragments; another small fragment (Inv. No. I 956a) belongs 
near the end of the first line but makes no join. There are a number of other unin- 
scribed pieces, one of which preserves the mouldings of the upper left corner, not 
shown in the photograph on Plate 10. 

The top and bottom of this inscribed part of the monument are both preserved, 
rough-picked. The left side is surely preserved, and probably the right side, later 
reworked, much damaged, and with the return of the mouldings lost. 

Height, 0.43 m.; original width (estimated), ca. 1.65 m.; thickness (as pre- 
served), 0.43 m. (not original). 

Height of letters, 0.042 m. 

post a. 126/7 p. 
7 e 'ApE[to]v lI[a]yov O3ovX)' KaL tq [/3]ov[Xr] 
[TaV] I' K [a]] t o ouos oAO [a]xv 

The recipient of the honors symbolized in this monument must have been named 
on a crowning block above the mouldings. The date falls after the constitutional 
reform which established the Council of Five Hundred. A number of similar dedi- 
cations of earlier date are known from discoveries in or near the Stoa of Attalos 
(I.G., 12, 2803-2807; above, No. 54). For the date see J. A. Notopoulos, T.A.P.A., 
LXXVII, 1946, pp. 53-56. 

58 (Plate 10). Fragment of a stele of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides but with 
the rough-picked back preserved, found in a modern wall outside the Market Square 
in the area south of the southeast corner (O 20) on February 11, 1938. The in- 
scribed face is bounded at the top by a frame marked by two deep horizontal grooves. 

Height, 0.18 m.; width, 0.105 m.; thickness, 0.077 m. 
Height of letters, 0.014 m. 
Inv. No. I 5222. 

a. 198-212 p. 
['AyaO jLr ^ rx l 'v IE,f3a] cThv A [IETmrtpov] 
[lEov'pov llEprtv'aKo9] KaLt M. Ai3[p. 3AvrcvE] 

[Ivov YEov'qov AV3YoKpar] opwv Ka [twapav Ev] 
[cE/3mv Ev3rvXwv ' 

4 'Ap gov ] ayov /%0 [vX) Ka' 8 ov] 
5 [X q rC^V (V KaL 3AOHrjvat&wv o Sjog i>[ ? ] 

The emperors' names in the genitive probably depended on some such introduc- 
tory phrase as ayaORt TvX-qt'0 Here the praenomen A(oVKtoq) in line 1 suggests that 

"0 See G. A. Stamires, Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, p. 251 with note 63. 
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the two emperors were Septimius Severus and Caracalla; the restoration has been 
made somewhat on the analogy of J.G., 112, 3414, and dated accordingly. The text 
records a dedication( ?) to one IOX(6ovog) [ ? ], whose nomen, in abbreviated 
form, appears in line 5. 

59 (Plate 10). Fragment of Pentelic marble, with the smooth right side preserved, 
but otherwise broken, found on May 10, 1934, in a late fill west of the Tholos (G 11). 
There is an irregularly worked surface at the top which slopes back beginning just 
above a horizontal line scratched across the face of the stone 0.05 m. above the letters. 

Height, 0.102 m.; width, 0.072 m.; thickness, 0.031 m. 
Height of letters, 0.014 m. 
Inv. No. I 1952. 

A. E. Raubitschek discovered that this stone belongs with the two fragments 
most recently published as Hesperia, XVI, 1947, p. 183, no. 88. The text now reads 
as follows: 

ca. a. 227/8-230/1 p. 
'AyaO [7ij TvX77] 

EtF apxo [vroS -- - - rov - --- M] apaOct 

VtoV VEE ['3EpOV, 7rav71yvptapXo vrov -] 9 [v] 

lapa [7r] q [KOv --- -, --rparmyomrao Ert] 

5 rXal [?Vag3---- 
ot srpva [1vEs tr-- - --,vXs Eavrov'] 

r S N e LKat Tovs dairrovg av'Eypa#lav] 

At the end of line 2 the final omega is cursive (w), and crowded close between 
the theta and the edge of the stone; the normal omega in line 3 is of the older 
style (S2). 

For the date see J. A. Notopoulos, Hesperia, XVIII, 1949, p. 56. 

60 (Plate 13). Part of an inscribed block of Pentelic marble, found in the wall of a 
modern house (R 13) early in 1933. Parts of the left side and of the rough-picked 
back are preserved. 

Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.23 m.; thickness, 0.07 m. 
Height of letters, 0.011 m. (lines 1-2) and 0.006 m. (lines 3-4). 
Inv. No. I 363. 
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saec. I a./p. 
[d']r' T7') vai&avXov [0,vOV_ ] 
[i1fXvOov aKIa.uw1t tL Ft?] 
[-_23-]T-vxxS' I.L?fl[ ?] 

[--A E] II KaX[O [---------] 

This is a funerary epigram, apparently for two persons, though in lines 3-4 
the reference seems to be to only one of the two. The first letter of line 3 is either 
gamma or tau, the first letter of line 4 either eta or nu. The penultimate letter in line 
3 has only the two upright strokes. Whatever one restores at the beginning of line 3 
(1fEVerE7- or Er&Ev1q could give the age of the deceased) there is difficulty with 
the meter. 

61 (Plate 13). Two joining fragments of Pentelic marble, found on May 8 and 10, 
1935 in disturbed modern context in Section 0. The fragment at the left was found 
among collected marbles near the southwestern part of the Odeion; the fragment at 
the right was found in debris of late Roman date, disturbed, in the southeastern part 
of the Odeion (M 11). 

Height, 0.21 m.; width, 0.22 m.; thickness, 0.09 m. 
Height of letters, 0.012 m. 
Inv. Nos. I 2860 and 2863. 

aet. Rom. 
[ ? ? ] E`88oLac8E97 pELt 

[ ?]---j--- qvo [-- -] 

62 (Plate 13). An archaic base of Pentelic 
marble, found on November 2, 1933, in the wall 
of a modern house over the northwest part of 
the Odeion (M-N 10). The stone is broken 
at both sides and at the back; part of a circular 
cutting is preserved in the top, but the original 
surface which enclosed the circle is broken 
away. The cutting itself was evidently made as 
setting for an inset dedicatory shaft. 

Height, 0.157 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness, 
0.345 m. 

Height of letters, 0.03 m. 
Inv. No. I 1203. 

saec. VI a. 

[---1 Sv av[-] 

[--- OEvxa ---.] 

63 (Plate 13). Fragment from the left side of 
a stele of Pentelic marble, broken at the top, 
bottom, and right, found on May 2, 1933, just 
below the surface of modern Poseidon St. (I 7). 
The left side is smooth, with the back edge 
beveled to the rough-picked back; the front 
edge is much chipped. 

The writing is stoichedon, with five lines 
measuring 0.061 m. and three columns measur- 
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ing 0.037 m. (practically a square chequer pat- 
tern). The letters were made with two chisels 
of 0.009 m. and 0.005 m. respectively. 

Height, 0.145 m.; width, 0.077 m.; thickness, 
0.07 m. 

Height of letters, 0.009 m. 
Inv. No. I 779. 

ca. a. 450 a. 

aL TOL - [ ] 
[*1 TO a r&84/ ---] 

[.]KaXp[?- 
- 

5 [7r]jEp8 f ? ] 

TOV Y?I I - 

[.]orp[ ?___ 
vacat 

64 (Plate 13). Fragment from a stele of Hy- 
mettian marble, broken on all sides, found on 
April 18, 1935, in a context of late Roman date 
over the auditorium of the Odeion (M 10). 

Height, 0.085 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness, 
0.037 m. 

Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 2777. 

saec. IV a. $TOIX. 

? ]ct opjdWVo[ - - - - - ] 

? 'A ] O-1vat'wv ' ?a 
[- - - T- [- - ] 

The lettering is in a square stoichedon pat- 
tern in which each unit measures ca. 0.012 m. 

65 (Plate 13). Upper left corner of a stele of 
Pentelic marble, with a flat top and with mould- 
ings above the inscribed face, found in a modern 
wall in the area west of the north end of the 
Stoa of Attalos (P 7) on March 23, 1938. 

Height, 0.115 m.; width, 0.174 m.; thickness, 
0.14 m. 

Height of letters, 0.009 m. 
Inv. No. I 5354. 

a. 347/6 a. 

(ir ?)qA4L[wTOKXAEO1' apXovTos-- 

[? 

The lettering assures a date near the middle 
of the fourth century; the epsilons in particular, 
with thickening at the free ends of the strokes, 
are like those of the main body of I.G., II2, 212, 
of the same year. 

66 (Plate 14). Fragment of Pentelic marble, 
broken on all sides, found on April 1, 1935, in 
the destruction debris of a late Roman gym- 
nasium west of the East Stoa (O 14). 

Height, 0.065 m.; width, 0.20 mi.; thickness, 
0.113 m. 

Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 2719. 

post med. saec. IV a. UTOIX. 

-[ - - - - - - 

If -]epaXpt [- 
- 

[---T~]v 3ovX~p, Kx[at- --] 
[--Zra] cvovvas [?I 

5 [---T]C 8tcKa[a7TptW&n - -] 

[ 81 ]Io- oS I- 
- - 

[- 

The lettering is stoichedon, with a square 
chequer pattern in which the units measure ca. 
0.014 m. The text, for which I have found no 
satisfactory supplements, belongs to a decree. 

67 (Plate 14). Small fragment of Hymettian 
marble, broken on all sides, found on February 
12, 1936, in a modern context outside the Mar- 
ket Square toward the southeast (T 17). 

Height, 0.089 m.; width, 0.074 mi.; thickness, 
0.048 m. 

Height of letters, 0.004 m. 
Inv. No. I 3371. 
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The inscription is stoichedon, with an almost 
square chequer pattern; five lines measure 
0.037 m. and five columns measure 0.035 m. 

post med. saec. IV a. ,TOIX. 

[? ] 

L-] ovoAaITa T[---_] 
--.V] EVKaV ?7/ [--3 

5 [--S]rTXvq KX7p [-- 

[--]>a T6v7rp[---I 
[ ]sovs TV ____ 

--]as Us8[ - 

[- - --av QpKO[-] 

lo - - 

The writing is like that of some poletai 
records and Laureion mine inscriptions of the 
same period. 

68 (Plate 14). Fragment of Hymettian mar- 
ble, broken on all sides, found on May 17, 1935, 
in a modern wall over the eastern end of the 
Middle Stoa (O 13). 

Height, 0.14 m.; width, 0.09 m.; thickness, 
0.076 m. 

Height of letters, 0.005 m.-0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 2895. 

saec. IV/III a. NON-4TOIX. 

[?]o[?} 
[---]airEp at [?I 
[-- To]- 

- 
yO -lo[--[VOUS - -] 

[----] Ka TV- - - -[ 

5 [--7rAXt] xpovov xat - 

[---] av as xat e" [ ? 
[---Vmn'iO ) v E - 
[---] at hirom?q --[ _ - - - - 

[---3 Vos [ ?-- - - -] 

10 [--]' s o4x [s 

The text seems to come from an honorary 
decree. In line 5 there may be mention of ex- 
tended residence in Athens of the man (or 
men) honored (cf., e.g., Dittenberger, Sylloge3, 
576, line 6). 

69 (Plate 15). Fragment of Pentelic marble, 
with smooth-finished back and rough-picked 
bottom preserved, but otherwise broken, found 
on February 29, 1936, in a modern wall north- 
east of the Odeion (N 7). 

Height, 0.34 m.; width, 0.165 m. i; thickness, 
0.171 m. 

Height of letters, 0.005 m.-0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 3632. 

The writing is stoichedon, with a square 
chequer pattern (0.0095 m. vertical by 0.0096 m. 
horizontal). 

init. saec. III a. 4TOIX. 

.]ONOYK -- ? ]-- 
[--7rw ] av awraot - - - - - - - 

5 [--- . ....]MENEINAI[ - - - - ] 
[ ra]tv&Oat a' [ ? ] 

I. . V. Kaov ,at rE44 avYat ---J 

[1--- T/AEa V - - ya-w -v ] 

[- --.... ]XNl.APAI [ ? ] ___ 
10 [--- . . . .]IONTEE[ ? - - - - - ] 

[---. . ..]&ao'tv av [-?- - - - - --- 

[--- ]E 0X [ ? 

[--*-....- ] Tov'AO?r [vao?v ] 
[---*.... - ] Tofl'Af?qv[a'tv ? 

15 [--- ] Ta 7rpora[ - -] 

[-- ?-]av et5g a[ -]- 
[ 'AO]>qvat`v r[ -? 

[--. .]Aov pO' [- - - - - -? - 

[-* ] Xaptara N [- ] 
20 [---. . ]tvroro E --vo- [ ? - 

vacat 

The lettering is of the careless style of the 
early third century, with cruciform phi (line 7). 
Fragmentary though the text is, it can be inter- 
preted as part of an honorary decree (lines 6-7) 
with a statement of motivation perhaps included 
in the preamble (line 4). 

70 (Plate 15). Part of a stele of Hymettian 
marble, with the left side (pebble-picked) and 
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the back (rough-picked) preserved, found on 
January 8, 1936, in the wall of a modern house 
over the central part of South Stoas I and II 
(M 15-16). 

Height, 0.175 m.i; width, 0.107 m.; thickness, 
0.117 m. 

Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 3144. 

a. 27574 a. :TOIX. 

[ TQ [- - 

[*]FE[-]N - - - 

'OX,8L'ov A[pXovros- - -] 

A[-][]3. I_ 
_ _ _ 

T [. ]EPYX - - - - -] 

T1[. .JA]E[?3 

[. .]ONIA[? - - - - - 
[.. . .]0 [ - _ - - - 

The surface of the inscription is badly worn 
and scarred. For the date of the archon Olbios 
see Dinsmoor, Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, p. 314. 

71 (Plate 14). Fragment of a stele of Hymet- 
tian marble, broken on all sides, found in a late 
context northeast of the Odeion and just south 
of the railway (N 7) on February 21, 1938. 

Height, 0.172 in.; width, 0.108 m.; thickness, 
0.078 m. 

Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 5258. 

saec. III a. 

['A c l 8] t' a C [o t](?) 
[. ]4 Jva s 4t[ ---? 

[Ilava]ioxn 'AyaO[- 
[ .... .] t 'Apxay6a[9ov] 

5 [ * * * .]KO3 'EtK [ ?-_ - - - - - 

[-.- - o Na]o'f - - [- ] 

-[ -]- pa[ - - 

The names in this text were recorded (nomen 
and nomen patris) under a heading in which 
the more widely spaced letters suggest a de- 
motic. The arrangement is characteristic of the 
register in the so-called prytany decrees. 

The face of the column of names is deter- 
mined by the unique restoration [llca] valx 
in line 3. Above them the demotic can be re- 
stored with probability but not with certainty. 
Only the lower tip of the right vertical is pre- 
served in the nu of ['ALt8]VaC[ot].1 It could be 
the rho of [THt]pat[EZs] except that rho would 
then probably lie too close to the following 
alpha.52 The demotic [Kv8a76h] v.at [dsz] would 
extend too far to the left; the demes of Hestiaia, 
Xypete, and Phegaia were too small to supply 
eight or more councillors, and the same is true 
of Thorai.53 The restoration [O] vat [Ot] re- 
mains a possibility, but would have to be heavily 
indented. The more likely restoration for the 
demotic is ['At]81vaZ[ot]. 

72 (Plate 14). Fragment of Pentelic marble, 
with the left side preserved but otherwise 
broken, found on May 28, 1935, among col-, 
lected marbles in the southeastern part of the 
Market Square. 

Height, 0.12m.; width, 0.116mi.; thickness, 
0.047 m. 

Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 2944. 

fin. saec. III a. 

v /3ovX4 
O' 8[-pto] 
'Eo' [prto ] v 

3Axa [p Ivc'[a 

51 Aphidna had at least eight councillors in the first century (cf. I.G., II2, 1755). 
52 The same objection applies to [?o]opats]. 

5 See A. W. Gomme, The Population of Athens, pp. 57, 65; Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 177, 
no. 109, line 13. 
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This is a citation from a decree honoring 
epheboi and their teachers. Heortios of Achar- 
nai, of the well-known family of paidotribai, is 
probably that Heortios (II) of the stemma as 
published in Hesperia, XI, 1942, p. 302. The 
lettering of the inscription is characteristic of 
the late third century before Christ. 

73 (Plate 15). Fragment of a stele of Hymet- 
tian marble, with the right side and rough- 
picked back preserved, found on December 13, 
1935, in the wall of a modern house west of the 
north end of the Stoa of Attalos (O 8). 

Height, 0.141 m.; width, 0.096 m.; thickness, 
0.077 m. 

Height of letters, 0.006 m. (omikron very 
small). 

Inv. No. I 3087. 

post init. saec. II a. NON-14TOIX. 

[?] "7 

[- -] KpV 

[ ?-] eV Twt 

[---------~~~~~~K ] a,r"a' , r'v 

5 [ ? - -] ?MEE [ t ] 
[rat (or uOat)- -] ra" i v'r[a] 

? ]OV OK o[Xt] 

[ya?--- ] -- -tXvc[. . . 

[______-jHX[. ~ ca..6. 

74 (Plate 15). Fragment of a stele of Pentelic 
marble, broken on all sides, found in the wall 
of a modern house outside the Market Square 
south of the Church of the Holy Apostles (O 
19) on March 10, 1938. 

Height, 0.23m.; width, 0.25m.; thickness, 
0.085 m. 

Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 5310. 

saec. II a. 

sreath wreath 

&O7yev [vIv] 
'(FxKOV [KI3] 

l [or] t4[a] 

The name cut inside the left-hand wreath has 
been entirely lost. Theogenes was probably the 
brother of Myrrhine of I.G., II2, 6432, a text 
which may also be dated in the second century. 
The stone must have carried an honorary de- 
cree (now lost) above the two (or more) 
citations. 

75 (Plate 16). Fragment of a stele of Pen- 
telic marble, with part of the left side preserved 
but otherwise broken, found on June 19, 1935, 
in a context of the third and fourth centuries 
after Christ over the foundations of the interior 
north wall of the Odeion (L 10). 

Height, 0.135 m.; width, 0.067 m.; thickness. 
0.032 m. 

Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 3028. 

saec. II a. (?) 
-- -] I[.]L [-] 

[r6h] acofI ]?- 
(Ty [??] 
irapa Twt [--- ] 

5 ort tv av [v ??------ -] 
TrpEWeT[ ? ?-- -- -]-- 
XEtV Kca[ ??]- --- 

taTE - [ - -] 

7r,Ep [? - - - - - - - - - ] 

[?] 
The text belongs to an honorary decree. 

76 (Plate 16). Fragment of bluish marble 
with a vertical grain, broken on all sides, found 
on May 7, 1937, in the foundations of a late 
Roman house southeast of the Tholos (G-H 
12). 

Height, 0.12 m.; width, 0.235 m.; thickness 
(not original), 0.04 m. 

Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 4784. 

init. saec. IV a. 

[ ] 
rXpv[S- ?] 
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A&T.OI [-]] 
-~pv& -L M [o-l- 

- - -] lRpacvv,uwSys ', M [OLK- - - 

5 'Aaroirto[s] Iet o[LK -- -] 

'?tXWV 4[ [/t O]K r ]----K] 

The inscription gives names of metics, ar- 
ranged in columns, of which part of one has 
been preserved. The letter pi at the end of line 
6 may belong to a numeral. 

77 (Plate 17). Fragment of Hymettian marble, 
with smooth right side preserved but otherwise 
broken, found in a late wall northeast of the 
Odeion (N 8) on May 11, 1938. 

Height, 0.272 m.; width, 0.206 m.; thickness, 
0.065 m. 

Height of letters, 0.012 m. 
Inv. No. I 5438. 

saec. IV a. 

[- - VII 
? - Ihetp] atev'[s] VIII 

[------ Mapa]pa vtos IX 
[ 'A]TrnvEs X 

[in wreath] in wreath 
[ / 3ovAk4] o 8j/os 

The inscription honored members of a col- 
lege chosen one from each phyle and with names 
arranged in the official order. No names, but 
only parts of the last three demotics, have been 
preserved, together with the citation by the 
Demos. The balancing (and symmetrically 
placed) citation by the Council has been lost. 

78 (Plate 16). Fragment of a columnar stele 
of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found 
south of the Stoa of Attalos (Q 15) on June 8, 
1936. 

Height, 0.175 m.; width, 0.106 m.; thickness, 
0.07 m.; original diameter, 0.33 m. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.008 m. 
Inv. No. I 4244. 

ca. med. saec. IV a. 

[ ]po 17jyovao4os] I 
[- - ]O Ato/EtV[] II 
[- ] KvSaGqv v[atev'] III 
[-------? o ? 3 Oto IV 

5 [ - -]arovs Ke4AaXr[&v] V 
[ ? 4~~~~~~v]MACoLo VI 

[ -I~~-~~ao] VII 

The stone carried a catalogue of names ar- 
ranged, one for each, in the order of the phylai. 
Like the names in I.G., II2, 2825, they repre- 
sent, apparently, a college of magistrates, not at 
present to be more closely defined, who to- 
gether made the dedication. 

79 (Plate 14). Fragment of a dedicatory 
monument of Hymettian marble, with part of 
the right side preserved, found near the surface 
of Eponymon Street (K-L 7-9) in July of 1936. 
The back is much worn, but may be original. 

Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.173 m.; thickness, 
0.073 m. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.011 m. 
Inv. No. I 4343. 

paullo ante a. 200 a. 

[?] EKXEovs 

[>Ka/l3w] yVtrpS 

[vroypa/AlaTev] S TEl /3ovXe [z] 
[KaC T6Lt 8 AWL r]ov EvLavTo[v] 

5 [roV 
$ 

_ca. 8 _]pXov[T]ow 

The writing is characteristic of the late third 
century. For the secretary, see W. S. Ferguson, 
The Athenian Secretaries, pp. 66-70. The As- 
sistant Secretary appears in the so-called pry- 
tany decrees of this date immediately after the 
name of the secretary (cf. e.g., Hesperia, 
XXVI, 1957, p. 34, lines 57-59). 

Epigraphically, the demotic in line 2 can be 
read [- - -] rs, but the reading as given is 
quite possible, and the long demotic helps in a 
symmetrical arrangement of the text (i. e., 
Y.iKaju,8wv1W8? as against Kpwirs). 
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80 (Plate 16). The upper right corner of a 
stele of Pentelic marble, with original rough- 
picked back preserved, found in a modern wall 
near the center of the Market Square on April 
7, 1936. 

Height, 0.129 m.; width, 0.163 m.; thickness, 
0.039 m. 

Height of letters, 0.009 m. 
Inv. No. I 3988. 

init. saec. II a. 

[ ] Ttov Aewv`8, 

[ ? 3 vvroypa1mAaTev3 

[ ? - ] - 
TIpaTyyWlI O 

[ ---] vacat 
5 [------Ai3ytte`W [--] 

[- ? et vacat 

81 (Plate 17). Fragment of a dedicatory base 
of Hymettian marble, from the upper right cor- 
ner of the original monument, found in May 
of 1953 among marbles collected in the south- 
eastern part of the Market Square. This frag- 
ment joins the fragment published by Sterling 
Dow, Hesperia, IV, 1935, pp. 81-90 (38c), 
confirming Dow's restoration and showing that 
the upper mouldings returned across the right 
end of the base.54 In the top surface is a rec- 
tangular cutting, ca. 0.19m. from the side of 
the base and about midway between front and 
rear; a pour channel leads to it from the front; 
the cutting itself is 0.07 m. from front to back, 
0.05 m. wide, and 0.028 m. deep. 

Height, 0.25 m.; width, 0.39 m.; thickness, 
0.27m. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 382e. 

The new fragment now makes it possible to 

read Dow's citation no. 11 (see Hesperia, IV, 
1935, p. 84) as follows: 

ca. a. 130 a. 
'EpaK,keta 
Ta ev E&,/3am 

Olive wreath 
'Av8pa; 

[wayKpdrto] V 

It is a suggestion of G. A. Stamires that this 
piece may be identified as that once seen by 
Pittakys and published by him in L'Ancienne 
Athe'nes, p. 94 (now I.G., II2, 3154). Pittakys 
saw his fragment somewhere near the church of 
Havayia BXaorcrapov', and while the exact place of 
finding of the present stone is not known it 
must have been very close by. The difficulty of 
interpretation is that Pittakys shows a second 
line Jvopa; under the heading N4`Ea to the left 
of the Theban citation. But this is perhaps an 
error due to his copying or to the type-setting 
of his book. I believe that what Pittakys saw 
was in reality 

NeyAa 'HpaKXELa 
ra ev rj/,3as 

avSpa; 

and that our piece has suffered since his day 
only by the loss of the word NE/Ea at the left, 
which now may be read as part of Dow's cita- 
tion no. 10 (see Hesperia, IV, 1935, p. 84). 
One may see in the photograph the scar where 
this heading has been lost. Dow's text for cita- 
tioln no. 10 stands, but the brackets may be 
removed from its first line. 

82. The statue base (Agora Inv. No. I 8) pub- 
lished in Hesperia, II, 1933, p. 151 (2) carries 
the name 'Ipwv JIepwvv`yo MeXtTev',, whom I iden- 
tified with that ['If]]pwv Iepwv4vvuov known from 
a sepulchral monument of the fourth century 
B.C. (I.G., II, 3804b; P.A., 7524a).55 The 

54 See also S. Dow, Hesperia, X, 1941, pp. 351-360; for the artists see also Jeanne Robert, 
Rev. de Phil., XIV, 1940, pp. 233-234. 

55 See also I.G., I12, 3826 for the Agora text. 
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identification cannot be made, because the name 
in I.G., II, 3804b, now also published as I.G., 
II2, 11709, is incorrectly read. The name on 
the sepulchral base is [- - -] cwv Iepawvvov. 
G. A. Stamires has called this to my attention,56 
and he also identifies I.G., II2, 11709 with I.G., 
II2, 11711, in which the reading was correctly 
made by K. S. Pittakys in 1835.57 Nor is it 
legitimate to describe the monument recorded 
by Pittakys (I.G., II2, 11711) as a columella; 
Pittakys called it a oYT4)Kq E7rLTv//,6lto3, which is 
in fact a good description of I.G., II2, 11709. 

83 (Plate 16). Fragment of Pentelic marble, 
much battered, with part of the original top 
preserved, found on February 16, 1933, in the 
northwestern part of the Market Square. 

Height, 0.135 m.; width, 0.15 m.; thickness, 
0.385 m. 

Height of letters, 0.047 m. 
Inv. No. I 473. 

saec. IV a. 

[?] {Yv [,a] 

[---] XOP [CLt 

This is part of a choregic dedication. 

84 (Plate 12). Fragment of Hymettian marble 
from a dedicatory base, broken on both sides 
and at the top, but with part of the original 
bottom preserved, found on May 23, 1935, in 
a context of early Byzantine date east of the 
Middle Stoa (P 13). 

Height, 0.085 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness, 
0.135 m. 

Height of letters, 0.011 m. 
Inv. No. I 2920. 

saec. IV a. Almost :XTOIX 

ca. 8 1 ,' [ ? Atovj rooOopov [-- 

[+rqotcrapufvo]v To' &4[ov - - - -] 

['Aprf/t8t Mov] vtXta [f t 4VEGK- K ] 

Presumably the dedication was a statue, 
erected after a vote of privilege (and other 
honors?) by the Demos. One Eumaridas of 
Kydonia, for example, was voted a statue by 
the Demos in the second half of the third cen- 
tury and then given permission to erect it in 
the sanctuary of Demos and the Graces.58 The 
statue here was apparently offered to Artemis 
Mounichia. Lines 3 and 4, as restored, deter- 
mine the left margin of the inscription. 

85 (Plate 16). Block of Pentelic marble, with 
the top and both sides preserved, found in the 
wall of a modern house south of the Eleusinion 
(T-U 20-21) on December 30, 1936. 

Height, 0.23 m.; width, 0.201 m.; thickness, 
0.065 m. 

Height of letters, 0.013 m. 
Inv. No. I 4374. 

saec. IV a. 
MEt'XTTa :V/mo [vo3] 

[av ] E'O'qKEV 
vacat 

The last three letters of line 1 must have been 
inscribed in the space of two. 

86 (Plate 17). An opisthographic fragment of 
Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found on 
February 20, 1935, in a modern context east 
of the southern part of the Odeion (N 11). 

The name is quite clear on the squeeze at the Institute for Advanced Study. 
5 Published in 1854 in 'EOr/yEp's 'ApXatokoytK ', no. 2173. 

I.G., 112, 844, lines 39-41: &80E6&at Evy/apt'at Tr7v avaGEctv rT7 abLcovos '); irpoTrpov E c'UYtaL o %Aos 
(V T7WtL TqE VEL TOV ZLOV KaL TwY XaptIrTv -- -. The honor was granted in the archonship of Archelaos 
(or earlier) for whom Dinsmoor now suggests the date 222/1 B.C. (Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, p. 316); 
cf. also Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. xxiv. 
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Height, 0.178 m.; width, 0.194 m.; thickness, 
0.08 m. 

Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 2464. 

saec. IV/III a. 

A B 

7rJp [78poa] [rJpf] 8poS 

4i(8) [t7r7ro- [-;- ] vac. 
[)] EtS [tL7rov] - ] ovs 

The name on each face was surrounded by a 
wreath. The paredros (there nmay have been 
more than one) on each face may have belonged 
to one of the three principal archons. Cf. I.G., 
II2, 2811 (Hesperia, II, 1933, p. 150, no. 1). 

87 (Plate 12). Fragment of Hymettian mar- 
ble, from the upper part of the face of a dedica- 
tory base, found on February 9, 1934, in a late 
Roman context under the floor of a Byzantine 
building north of the Temple of Ares (K 6). 
The top is finished with a toothed chisel, and 
preserves part of the curved sinking for the 
plinth proper. 

Height, 0.095 m.; width, 0.16 m.; thickness, 
0.16m. 

Height of letters, 0.016m. 
Inv. No. I 1307. 

a. 242/1 a. (?) 

[ ?- -' 4(kavot4 xov apXovTos---] 

[-- -V 
- 

-y1 
- 

-(V 
--- - -] 

[?] 

For the archon Phanomachos, Dinsmoor has 
most recently suggested the date 230/29 B.C. 

(Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, p. 315). An earlier 
suggestion of Pritchett and Meritt was for 
260/59 B.C. (Chronology, p. xx). I have advo- 
cated the date 242/1 B.C. in my forthcoming 
volume on The Athenian Year in the Sather 
Classical Lectures series. 

88 (Plate 17). Block of Hymettian marble, 
with the face, top, and left side partly preserved, 
found on May 29, 1935, among collected mar- 
bles in the southeastern corner of the Market 
Square. The top preserves a section of a large 
circular bedding (0.06 m. deep) for a dedica- 
tion. 

Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.36 m.; thickness, 
ca. 0.30m. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.016 m. 
Inv. No. I 2946. 

a. 240/39 a. 

A9 vo &p [en, ca. 12 

WK,ravTiE - [ ] 
vacat - - --] 

Eviarpo4o[s] OXA[- --- 

[?] 
If the circular bedding was centered in the 

top surface of the block, there may have been 
about twelve letters to be restored (as shown 
above) at the end of line 1. But this would 
leave a very short restoration (about four let- 
ters) in line 3, if that too was symmetrically 
spaced. 

89 (Plate 16). Small dedicatory base of Island 
marble, found near the surface in the area of 
the Church of the Holy Apostles (0-P 15-16) 
on May 28, 1937. Parts of the top, left side, 
and bottom (all smooth) are preserved, and in 
the top is a corner of the cutting (0.04 m. 
deep) for the offering. 

Height, 0.08 m.; width, 0.095 m.; thickness, 
0.14m. 

Height of letters, 0.015 m. 
Inv. No. I 4926. 

saec. II a. 

[K] r-qaowVt[&Xs ? ] 
[av ] J 6rKEV [ ] 

90 (Plate 18). Fragment of Pentelic marble, 
with the left edge and part of the upper edge 
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(with fillet) preserved, found on May 29, 1935, 
in a mixed context of Hellenistic and Roman 
date in a cistern southwest of the Market Square 

(E 15: 3). 

Height, 0.165 m.; width, 0.10 m.; thickness, 
0.063 m. 

Height of letters, 0.107 m. 
Inv. No. I 2928. 

saec. I a. ( ?) 

xor [ - --ap] 

X?VT [01; ~~ 
1as 'O[- - - ] 

GEv X[aawra&zp] 

5 xcr k[ aveAnKeI 

The restoration was made by Raubitschek. 

91 (Plate 18). Fragnent of Hymettian mar- 
ble, found on April 25, 1935, in a modern wall 
(O 13). The top (?) and bottom are pre- 
served, with the inscription on the upper fascia 
of what seems to be the top moulding of a dedi- 
catory base. 

Height, 0.20 m.; width, - 0.325 m.; thickness, 
0.215 m. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.03 m. 
Inv. No. I 2840. 

saec. I p. 

[ P3ov]Xw q 4$ 'Apdlov Ilalyov] 

92 (Plate 19). Fragment of a herm of Pen- 
telic marble, broken at the top and bottom but 
with both sides and the back preserved, found 
on January 4, 1936, in a modern house over 
the east end of South Stoa II (N 15). 

Height, 0.223 m.; width, 0.147 m.; thickness, 
0.105 m. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.013 m. 
Inv. No. I 3178. 

In the right side is a cut (0.025 m. deep) 
extending the full thickness of the block. On 
both sides are shallow rectangular cuttings near 

the top. The left side (B) has a crude inscrip- 
tion not here reproduced except in the photo- 
graph. At the top of the inscribed face (A) 
the surface is beveled, sloping inward; at the 
bottom of the face is a circular hole (0.029m. 
deep). 

med. saec. I p. 

[1b] lXOKXS 

5 EroXts 

For similar texts see I.G., I12, 1982-1987. 
The readings here were mnade with the help of 
a latex squeeze. 

93 (Plate 18). Fragment of a base of Hymet- 
tian marble, with parts of the top and of both 
sides preserved, found on October 9, 1935, in 
the wall of a modern house over the east end 
of South Stoa I (N 15). In the top is a circular 
depression (0.175 m. in diameter and 0.075 m. 
deep) for some kind of dedication, perhaps a 
small column, for the diameter is too small for 
the plinth of a statue. The single row of letters 
now preserved was cut between two horizontal 
lines. A third line, equidistant below the second, 
occurs above the lower fracture of the stone, 
but there is no trace of letters beneath it. 

Height, 0.15 m.; width (original), 0.642 mi.; 
thickness, 0.402 m. 

Height of letters, 0.028 m. 
Inv. No. I 3105. 

saec. I/II p. 

< H < EaTptos 'ATTtKO' [] 

Lunate sigma, as in this inscription, would 
be the exception rather than the rule in a dedi- 
cation of the first century before Christ. The 
stone is probably later. But perhaps the Satrius 
here named was related, none the less, to that 
Satrius (P. W., R. E., s.v., no. 1) who was 
active in Greece in 43 B.C. 
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94 (Plate 18). Dedicatory base of Hymettian 
marble, broken at the back, bottom, and right, 
found on March 27, 1934, in a modern wall 
over the central part of the Middle Stoa (L 13). 

Height, 0.082 m.; width, 0.063 m.; thickness, 
0.059m. 

Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 1737. 

saec. I/II p. 

Motixt,i [v ] 

<PAaaq 1 [-- -~ -- 

apXOVT [Os ----- 

avE [r)KEV ] 

Lost are the patronymic, the deity to whom 
the dedication was made, and the name of the 
archon. But Moschion may be the same as that 
MoaXtiwv 4tXJaAr, of I.G., II2, 4760, whose wife 
Polynike made a dedication to the Mother of 
the Gods. The lettering is too late to permit 
his identification with Morxvt'w MEvaApov ItAat'- 

Sv, the ephebos of 117/6 .c. and the thesmo- 
thetes of 88/7 B.c. (cf. I.G., I12, 1009 88 and 
1714 6; see also Sterling Dow, Hesperia, III, 
1934, p. 144). 

95 (Plate 17). Fragment of an athletic vic- 
tor's monument of Pentelic marble with part of 
the right side preserved, but otherwise broken, 
found on November 16, 1935, in the wall of a 
modern house northeast of the Odeion (N 7). 
Around the single word of the inscription is a 
laurel wreath. The lower part of another laurel 
wreath is preserved at the upper edge of the 
stone. 

Height, 0.255 m.; width, 0.185 m.; thickness, 
0.158 m. 

Height of letters, 0.012 m. 
Inv. No. I 3076. 

aet. Rom. 
in corona 

rakrov 

96 (Plate 12). Part of a statue base of Hymet- 
tian marble, found on March 6, 1934, built into 
a wall of Byzantine date in the northwest part 
of the Market Square. Only the crowning 
member of the pedestal is here preserved. In 
its top are cuttings for the feet of a bronze 
statue. Beneath the plinth proper is a cyma 
recta moulding above an ovolo moulding; this 
returns across both sides, while on the back is 
a single large ovolo. The block has been re- 
used as a threshold, and shows a socket for a 
door-pivot in its top. 

Height, 0.27 m.; width, 0.69 m.; thickness, 
0.64 m. 

Height of letters, 0.04 m.-0.055 m. 
Inv. No. I 1511. 

aet. Romn. 

vq 7r0oAtX 

97 (Plate 12). Block of Pentelic marble, brok- 
en at both sides, bottom, and back, but with part 
of the top preserved, found in a fill of late 
Roman date west of the Stoa of Attalos (O 8) 
on May 25, 1936. The top was rough-picked, 
with a reserve band about 0.015 m. wide along 
the front of the top surface. 

Height, 0.046 m.; width, 0.204 m.; thickness, 
0.058 m. 

Height of letters, 0.029 m. 
Inv. No. I 4205. 

aet. Rom. 

DEDICATION TO APOLLO LYKEIOS 

['A7ro] Aowvt AVKi [co] 
[ ] 

98 (Plate 18). Fragment from a block of Pen- 
telic marble, with part of the top preserved, 
found in the wall of a modern house (J-K 9) 
early in 1933. The sides and bottom are broken, 
but the left side nmay be original. 

Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.125 m.; thickness, 
0.13 m. 
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Height of letters, 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 305. 

aet. Rom. 

E{nia o [ ?I 
OLKOOEV [- 

The addition of otKoGEv shows that Sotas made 
the dedication at his own expense.59 

99 (Plate 18). Block of Pentelic marble, with 
the top, back, and right side preserved, found 
on January 13, 1936 in the wall of a modern 
house (N-O 16). The right side has been re- 
cut. At the top of the face (badly worn) are 
mouldings 0.111 m. high and projecting about 
0.035 m. 

Height, 0.658 m.; width, 0.486 m.; thickness, 
0.19 m. 

Height of letters, 0.065 mn. 
Inv. No. I 3277. 

aet. Rom. 
KXav8t[ 'A] 
G1vo8 [-?- ] 

[ ?] 

100 (Plate 18). Fragment of gray marble, 
with the right side and rough-picked back pre- 
served (both perhaps not original), but other- 
wise broken, found on May 24, 1935, in the 
wall of a modern bothros in the eastern end of 
the Middle Stoa (O 13). 

Height, 0.097 m.; width 0.1 m.; thickness, 
0.04m. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.029 m. 
Inv. No. I 2922. 

ca. a. 132 p. 

[UwT7rpt Ka& KT I] 

[arqrt AV'ToKpaQro] 
[pt tA8pmav6tj 'iOAXv 
[irkot] vacat 

For the type of dedication, see also Hesperia, 
XIII, 1944, p. 263, no. 16; XV, 1946, p. 237, 
no. 69 (with references there cited); XXI, 
1952, p. 369, nos. 11 and 12, and p. 378, no. 34; 
XXIII, 1954, p. 257, no. 43 and p. 258, nos. 
44, 45. 

101 (Plate 18). Fragment of Pentelic marble, 
broken on all sides, found on April 20, 1934, 
in fill of Turkish date over the central part of 
the Middle Stoa (L 13). The original back, 
rough-picked and worn, may be preserved. 

Height, 0.08 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness, 
0.07 m. 

Height of letters, 0.007 m.-0.01 I m. 
Inv. No. I 1841. 

saec. II p. 

[ ?I] 
[A]opo'Ofo[ ? ] 

vacat 

The names seem to have been part of a cata- 
logue, perhaps of councillors or of epheboi. 

102 (Plate 19). Two small fragments of Pen- 
telic marble, broken on all sides, found in a well 
outside the Market Square on the southwest 
(E 14: 2) on June 7, 1937. 

a. Height, 0.042 m.; width, 0.10 in.; thick- 
ness, 0.103 m. 

b. Height, 0.05 m.; width, 0.095 m.n; thick- 
ness, 0.02 m. 
Height of letters (except phi), ca. 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 4939. 

saec. II p. 

a [--] 4[ 
4Z> >o[ ? J 
'A,8? [os - ] 
'Act r- - - 

Z9 See I.G., II2, 3669, lines 5-6, and Hesperia, XII, 1943, pp. 87-88, no. 26. 
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lacuna 
5 b ['A7roXX ] zv [tog --]- 

J?Xv [EZ t] 

E'v?po'vto [ -] 
[- 

The names belong to a catalogue of the pry- 
taneis of Ptolemais, and come from the left 
column of the inscription. There are remains of 
a raised band along the left side of both chips. 

103 (Plate 18). Fragment of Pentelic marble, 
broken on all sides, found on February 6, 1935, 
in a modern wall over the west foundation of 
the Odeion (L 11). 

Height, 0.16 m.; width, 0.16 m.; thickness, 
0.08 m. 

Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 2369. 

saec. II p. 
[ ? I] 

[--] traces [--] 

5 Alryqpto T) 

31f0,LO/As 

['E] 7raOfpO'SEtTo0 

['E] 7tLKT-qTOs 

[- - - IEKO 

10 [ - - 

The nature of the catalogue is uncertain, but 
it may belong to a panel of epheboi. 

104 (Plate 19). Upper left corner of a base of 
grayish marble, with three lines of text on the 
broad band above the mnouldings, found in the 
east wall of the Church of the Hypapanti (T 
21) on March 14, 1938. 

Height, 0.213m.; width, 0.12m.; thickness, 
0.179 m. 

Height of letters, 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 5320. 

saec. II p. 

[V] V 0oX'vX [Ka' O' Uos V] 

['A] Orvat [ov EVT -] 
['A] 6Aov[e'a apErrs 1vZa] 

vacat 

The man honored in this dedication is prob- 
ably the same as the ephebos of I.G., JJ2, 2020, 
line 36 (ca. a. 110 p.) and quite possibly also 
identical with Athenaios, the father of Euporos 
of Athmonon, named in I.G., IJ2, 1791, line 12, 
and in I.G., JJ2, 1794, line 5 (a. 180/1 p.; for 
the date see Hesperia, XVIII, 1949, pp. 15, 19- 
20, 52 and Table 1). He is also probably to 
be identified with the father of ['AOV] vatos 

3AO[Vv - - -- 'A]O/ov[ev's] of I.G., JI2, 5320. 
I would restore the text on this funeral monu- 
ment to show the patronymic 'AQ[yvat'ov]. 

The inscription of the present text is of the 
type represented, for example, by I.G., JJ2, 3885. 

105 (Plate 20). Block of Pentelic marble, 
found in November of 1934 among stones col- 
lected in the south-central part of the Market 
Square. Parts of the face and right side are 
preserved, but the stone is otherwise broken. 
There is a trace of moulding above the inscrip- 
tion. 

Height, 0.197m.; width, 0.19m.; thickness, 
0.082 m. 

Height of letters, 0.011 m. 
Inv. No. I 2035. 

ca. a. 146-165 p. 

IE7rt aPXOVTOS] TtI3> Kk Ay1[ocrTpa] 

[rov MeAtre]s * s 7r [pvravE] 

[as?] 

The inscription belongs to the same year as 
the similar text published in Hesperia, XVI, 
1947, p. 175, no. 77. The right edge of the 
stone, if restored, would leave room for an 
uninscribed margin after the letters, to be bal- 
anced presumably by a margin on the left.80 

'I A similar disposition is evidenced in Hesperia, XVI, 1947, p. 175, no. 77 (see the photograph, 
ibid., plate XXXIV). 
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The text dates from the sixth prytany of the 
year. 

106 (Plate 18). Fragment of Pentelic marble, 
broken on all sides, found in a context of By- 
zantine date south of the Eleusinion and east 
of the Late Roman Fortification Wall (U 22) 
on March 11, 1937. 

Height, 0.175m.; width, 0.24m.; thickness, 
0.07 m. 

Height of letters, 0.008 m.-0.014 m. 
Inv. No. I 4595. 

saec. II/III p. 

[? AtOY] Vro;to XT [EaItev'q 

[ - --1S Aevidov Aetpa [ 8tW&r 
5 [ ? Atp] AWrl [ ] 

[~ 
~ ~ ~ 

Ae] VKOVO [cv'] 

[?1 

The text belongs to a catalogue of epheboi, 
arranged by phylai. The demotic in line 2 be- 
longs to Pandionis; those in lines 4-6 belong to 
Leontis. There has been some uncertainty 
about the affiliation of the deme Deiradiotai in 
the period of the thirteen phylai,61 but the de- 
motic has been known in Leontis at least since 
Graindor's text of I.G., II2, 2103, line 98. I 
have verified his reading AEI on the excellent 
squeeze at the Institute for Advanced Study in 
Princeton. 

107 (Plate 20). Fragment of a small dedica- 
tory plaque of Pentelic marble, broken at the 
top, found in the wall of a modern house at the 
north foot of the Areopagus (L-M 17-18) on 
October 9, 1936. 

Height, 0.098 mi.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness, 
0.043 m. 

Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 4294. 

saec. II/III p. 

Xpvaaptv v~kuT 
t e 

There are letters at the sides of the central 
decoration, which resembles two cylinders; the 
principal text is in two lines at the bottom. For 
similar dedications, see Hesperica, XXVI, 1957, 
p. 90, no. 35 with references there cited. The 
name Xpv apLv is, of course, equivalent to 
Xpvraptov. 

108 (Plate 20). Small dedicatory altar of Pen- 
telic marble, found on March 18, 1936, in a late 
context west of the Odeion (J 11). The stone 
is broken at the bottom, but the roughly finished 
surface of a depression in the top is preserved.63 
A boukranion in relief appears on the front and 
another on the back; there are sheaves of wheat 
on the sides. 

Height, 0.105 m.; width, 0.085 m.; thickness, 
0.08 m. 

Height of letters, 0.009 m. 
Inv. No. I 3794. 

saec. II/III p. 

rp4r<a> 'YOt<a(>r 

The inscription is illiterate, but however re- 
stored shows, I believe, a dedication to Zeus 
Hypsistos. The first five letters are probably 
the feminine of the Latin name Gratus. The 
cross-bar was not cut in the second alpha. 

61 Von Schoeffer in Pauly-Wissowa, RBE., s.v. Afj,ot, for example, says " Phyle nicht bezeugt." 
62 See James A. Notopoulos, A.J.P., LXIX, 1948, pp. 417-418; Demetrius J. Georgacas, 

Cl. Phil., XLIII, 1948, pp. 243-260. 
63 See the altar to Zeus Hypsistos published in Hesperia, XVII, 1948, p. 43, no. 34; and for 

similar monuments see the notes on the inscription published in Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, p. 90, no. 35. 
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109 (Plate 20). Small inscribed base of Pen- 
telic marble, found on February 4, 1936, near 
the surface west of the Odeion. Portions of the 
top, bottom, and of all four sides are preserved. 
The back is rough-picked; the left side is plain; 
the front and right sides each show a large bird 
in low relief. There is a slight depression in the 
top of the base. 

Height, 0.182 m.; width, 0.092 m.; thickness, 
0.08 m. 

Height of letters, 0.009 m. 
Inv. No. I 3328. 

ca. a. 200 p. 

Ev'ropt'a ( ) 
3 I 

EVXIIV 

110 (Plate 20). Fragment of Hymettian mar- 
ble, with rough-picked surface and rough-picked 
top preserved, but otherwise broken, found 
among stones from the center of the Market 
Square on June 11, 1936. 

Height, 0.21 m.; width, 0.33 m.; thickness, 
0.325 m. 

Height of letters, 0.03 m. 
Inv. No. I 4249. 

saec. III p. 
[ ]-- KpaTtT I O --- -] 

[ ] 

The letters are carelessly cut; possibly a dedi- 
cation. 

111 (Plate 20). Fragment of Pentelic marble, 
with the left side preserved (smooth) but other- 
wise broken, found among stones collected in 
the area of the Tholos in the summer of 1935. 

Height, 0.108 m.; width., 0.067 m.; thick- 
ness, 0.024 m. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 3092. 

saec. III p. 

'E7rtTryXd [vov -]--- 

Ezftovxl [-qg -] 
Aev'KCOo Ev [ - ] 
A,Ewv'V8s T [- 

5 A \rptoS [ - -] 

['HX] lO&0pO [ - ] 
10 [At]tX- ' [-1- - 

The stone resembles the ephebic lists of the 
third century after Christ (notably, in its letter- 
ing, I.G., II2, 2239 and 2245), but I have so 
far not associated it with any known catalogue. 

112 (Plate 20). Part of a boundary stone of 
Pentelic marble, with the rough-picked top and 
right side preserved, found in the wall of a 
modern house at the north foot of the Areo- 
pagus (M 16-17) on December 2, 1936. A 
moulding 0.105 m. high across the top of the 
face has been chiseled away. 

Height, 0.46 m.; width, 0.19 m.; thickness, 
0.175 m. 

Height of letters, 0.05 m. 
Inv. No. I 4309. 

saec. V a. 
[h o' p] o s 

113 (Plate 21). Four fragments of a stele of 
Pentelic marble, which contained a catalogue of 
names, apparently of the phyle Pandionis. 
There is no join between any of the fragments. 

a. A small area of the right lateral face is 
preserved (smooth-picked) but the stone is 
otherwise broken; found on May 23, 1933, in 
a late Roman context east of the Tholos (H 11 ). 

Height, 0.126 m.; width, 0.195 m.; thickness, 
0.075 m. 

Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 852. 
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b. Broken on all sides; found on May 30, 
1933, in a late Roman context east of the Tho- 
los (H 11). 

Height, 0.08 m.; width, 0.14 m.; thickness, 
0.045 m. 

Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 897. 

c. Part of the right side is preserved, but the 
stone is otherwise broken; found on June 11, 
1937, in the Long Late Roman Wall northeast 
of the Odeion (N 7). 

Height, 0.155 m.; width, 0.235 m.; thickness, 
0.379 m. 

Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 4965. 

d. Part of the bottom surface is preserved; 
found on June 10, 1935, in a late pit outside 
the Market Square to the southwest (E 14). 

Height, 0.065 m.; width, 0.152 m.; thickness, 
0.078 m. 

Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 2997. 

The stone is so preserved to the right of the 
text in fragment d that this cannot be placed in 
the same column of names with fragments a and 
c. The inscription must, therefore, have had at 
least two columns of names. The demotic 
["0] aGev in fragment c belongs to the phyle 
Pandionis. Assuming that the catalogue con- 
tained names of this phyle arranged by demes, 
we must restore a demotic also for the letters 

? ]tot in fragment d. Whether the 
second line of fragment b represents a name or 
a demotic remains uncertain; in any case the 
appearance of eta in this mid fifth-century text 
is notable. The inscription is stoichedon with 
an almost square chequer pattern in which the 
units measure 0.015 m. 

ca. a. 450 a. ETOIX. 
Col. I 

d [ ]t-t 
[------] ov 

vacat 

Col. II 
a [ ]V 

5 [pa] crovw'Se 

[Xa] tptgufv<E>; 
[ ]Pt[ - ] 

lacuna 
b~~~~~~~~~ b taXo [-J --Lo 

[--0] ct&v 

15 [-A-]q'ovtkt 
lacuna 

c Ko,ut'as 

A [V'] xtS 

ay[ a t topnbt,od 

15 [3'Av] Ocut'ov 

lacuna 

114 (Plate 21). Fragment of Pentelic marble, 
broken away at the top and bottom, found on 
March 13, 1935, in a modern context west of 
the Stoa of Attalos (O 11). The right side is 
smooth; at the left is a channel hacked when the 
original stone was split in two. The back shows 
traces of rough picking, though the surface 
has been smoothed by use as a threshold block. 

Height, 0.385 m.; width, 0.325 m.; thickness, 
0.158 m. 

Height of letters, 0.014 m. 
Inv. No. I 2608. 

med. saec. V a. :,ToIX. 

[ .. ]av8 [pos] 
HIapOevtOs 

'EKaT [ato] s 

Nv []4 O'8O] To [] 

5 V 

NoOt --] 

lHavoot's7 
'AXVaTTrj' 

MeXavtr7ros 
10 MEVOtT2S 

[ A]XAV(LV8j7S 
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[E ] vu-s 
r3Apa] ot'/av8po; 
[...... ] Kpa'Tr7, 

15 [- 

The late cutting of the stone shows that at 
least one other column of names stood at the 
left of the present text. The use of Ionic letter- 
ing, which can only be dated here near the 
middle of the fifth century B.C., and the Ionic 
(Aeolic) connotation of the names proclaim 
this to be a register of non-Athenians. In 
general appearance it resembles the public 
funeral monuments, many fragments of which 
have come from the cemetery of the Keramei- 
kos, and it is tempting to associate this stone 
with one of the known monuments. Pausanias 
mentions graves in the Kerameikos commemo- 
rating men who fought with Kimon in eastern 
waters (Eurymedon and Kypros),64 for either 
one of which the writing of this stone is permis- 
sible. Their burial at Athens is perhaps no 
more remarkable than the burial in Athens of 
the Argives who fell at Tanagra.65 The names 
of the Argives were inscribed in Argive letters; 
for allies from Chios, from Lesbos, and the 
Lesbian peraia, and from Ionia, Ionic letters 
would be correspondingly appropriate. The 
existence of this stele, if our interpretation is 
correct, implies that the names of the allies were 
recorded separately from the names of the fallen 
Athenians. 

I.G., I2, 16, a decree concerning Phaselis of 
about the same date as the present text, is also 
written in Ionic letters. A comparison of these 
two documents has led me to no sure opinion 
about their relative dates, but in spite of the 
angular rho in the funeral list some of the let- 
ters in the Phaselis decree seem to me earlier in 
type, notably the wide mu, the nu with high 
right stroke, and the upsilon with its two curved 
and merging strokes which make it resemble 
more the shape of V than of Y. 

115 (Plate 22). Three fragments of Pencelic 
marble found in the Agora (a, b, and c) belong 
with a small piece already known (d) to make 
part of a catalogue of names from the fifth 
century B.C. 

a. Broken on all sides; found on May 31, 
1933, in a late wall in a tower of the Late 
Roman Fortification, at the southwest corner of 
the Library of Pantainos (R 15). 

Height, 0.18 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thickness, 
0.08m. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.01 m.-0.015 m. 
Inv. No. I 920. 

b. Broken on all sides; found on June 7, 
1933, in the wall of a late bothros southwest of 
the Library of Pantainos (Q 15). 

Height, 0.39 m.; width, 0.09 m.; thickness. 
0.11 m. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.014 m. 
Inv. No. I 955. 

c. Broken on all sides; found on June 18, 
1935, in modern context west of the Stoa of 
Attalos (P 12). 

Height, 0.095 m.; width, 0.042 m.; thickness, 
0.035 m. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.015 m. 
Inv. No. I 3047. 

d. I.G., I, Suppl., p. 55, no. 555 h. (not in 
I.G., I2). The stone is now in the Epigraphical 
Museum, where it bears the inventory number 
6719,/. The attribution to this inscription was 
made by A. E. Raubitschek. 

The inscription is stoichedon, with a chequer 
pattern in which the units measure horizontally 
0.027 m. and vertically 0.019 m. 

ca. a. 440 a. :,TOIX. 

a 
r-- .]Tor [----] 

64 Pausanias, I, 29, 11 and 13-14. 
65 See Hesperia, XXI, 1952, pp. 351-355, no. 4. 
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5 [-. .b]y[ -] 

P_ _ .] [- - - ~ 
[ .]\[---- 

lacuna 
b [ ]..a[---- 

[ . E- - -] 

10 [ o--1 

[.... Iov[- ? - -] 
[ **]o'ua [xo]I 

15 [...lov v 

[.I * *a4- -- -] 
[...Soo4- ---] 

[ . o. - - - -I 
20 [. . . ]aTo- - -- 

[. . . ]yo[-_K _ - I -I 
-or-- 

- -I 

lacuna 
c [? ]v 

25 [----]as 
[- - -] vacat 
[- - -] vacat 

lacuna 
d Io[---]No - -- 

30 [---]MC[- - -I 
[---] ovacat 

- -- 1* P- 
-] 

35 [-- - C[- - -J 

lacuna 

In line 28 the first letter is probably either 
kappa or chi, and in line 32 the first letter is 
theta. In line 31 there is an uninscribed space 
on the stone, not indicated in I.G., I, Suppl., p. 
55, no. 555h. Numerous restorations suggest 
themselves for the names in fragment b, but 
since so much is uncertain I have made no 
supplements. 

116 (Plate 19). Fragment of a stele of Pen- 
telic marble, with the badly weathered right side 
and the back (lightly gouged with the chisel) 
preserved, found in the wall of a modern house 
west of the Eleusinion (R 19) on September 
24, 1937. 

Height, 0.025 m.; width, 0.215 m.; thickness, 
0.11 m. 

Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 5013. 

saec. V a. 
[Kp I tTOV 

[Nt I Kov 

[. ..]tV 
5 [KEct] coy' [ves] 

[ x]Iapes3 

The text is stoichedon, with a chequer pattern 
in which the units measure 0.0184 m. vertically 
by 0.0167 m. horizontally. The stone apparent- 
ly was part of a public funeral monument. 

117 (Plate 23). Part of a stele of Pentelic 
marble, broken on all sides, found on December 
4, 1935, in the wall of a modern house west of 
the north end of the Stoa of Attalos (O 8). 

Height, 0.205 m.; width, 0.098 m.; thickness, 
0.09m. 

Height of letters, 0.004 m.-0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 3084. 

ca. med. saec. IV a. NON-YTOIX. 

[ ~ 
~~~~~~~~ ] 

[I* ]Aaos A[-? - - ] 
[*]po)v -A[t- - -- - 

l ) I - - - -] 

5 [K] XEo'rTpaT [o ----I 
'AyaGokxXs I[?- I 
'EJratveros 'A[ -? I 
4?AXaxos T[ - -I 
ttAe'aq tv I - - - - - - 

10 Ev'iyErV [I------] 
'EYPETOS E ut--[ ? ] 
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KXe4vtjcos t 

Kepaxct4as E [- J 
vacat 

The catalogue contains a number of non- 
Athenian names (e.g. in lines 4, 13, 14, and 
possibly 2) and it may well be that all were 
foreigners. The nature of the break shows that 
at least one column should probably be restored 
at the left of that here preserved. 

118 (Plate 23). Two joining fragments of 
Pentelic marble, with part of the left side pre- 
served, found in a modern wall north of the 
center of the Market Square (L-M 7) on May 
27 and on June 1, 1936. 

Height, 0.28 m.; width, 0.125 m.; thickness, 
0.06m. 

Height of letters, 0.008 m. 
Inv. No. I 4199. 

saec. IV/IJI a. NON-1TOIX 

N[ *l[- 

IKtrr [os] 
Mevea[- -] 

5 tliqros 
EihXvt [os] 
Trap71 [s] 
llXAcrz [v] 

'14pO [gtx?s] 

10 [.I. lpt4vJ 
[AIfWt[olKP[-3 
Atovl'ato [s] 

IT;tOTOg 

15 Tt4itv[- ?] 
[Ml v [v] 
[-fd --] 

119 (Plate 20). Fragmuent of a stele of Pen- 
telic marble,. with a funerary relief, found on 
March 20, 1935, in the wall of a modern house 
east of the northern part of the Odeion (N 9). 
The original top, back, inscribed moulding, and 
relief surface have been i'n part preserved; the 
stone is broken at both -sides and at the bottom. 

Height, 0.205 mn.; width, 0.15 inm. thickness, 
0.075 m. 

Height of letters, 0.011 m. 
Inv. No. I 2638. 

iit. saec. IV a. 

The scene depicted is that of a funerary ban- 
quet. The name of the departed is nmissing, but 
must have stood on the moulding above his 
figure.66 His right arm and a knee are pre- 
served, and he holds a ram's head rhyton in 
drinking position. Evidently he was seated or 
reclining on a couch, in a pose like that of the 
famous relief from the Peiraeus now in the 
museum at Athens.67 An attendant holding a 
box in the left hand faces the principal figure. 
I include the text here among the sepulchral in- 
scriptions and refer the reader to Eitrem's dis- 
cussion " Der Heros in der Kunst" in P. W., 
R.E., s.v. Heros, col. 1142. 

120 (Plate 19). Fragment of a grave monu- 
ment of Pentelic marble, found on February 5, 
1935, in a modern context over the East Stoa 
(O 14). Part of the left side is preserved; the 
stone is broken at the bottom, which has been 
used as a step; there is the start of a moulding 
above the letters and on the left face. 

Height, 0.105 m.; width, 0.60 mi.; thickness, 
0.28m. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.021 m. 
Inv. No. I 2407. 

66 This accounts for the order of words; ipos usually follows the name on tombstones, and is not 
uncommon on simple gravestones of late date. See, for example, I.G., I12, 13186, a columella 
recently found in the Agora. 

67 See Franz Winter, Kunstgeschichte in Bildern, p. 316, no. 2. 
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saec. IV a. NON-4TOIX. 

NtKOaX7 vacat 

121 (Plate 22). Part of a monumental grave 
stele of Pentelic marble, with the left side pre- 
served, made up of two joining fragments found 
on October 9 and November 26, 1935, in 
modern walls at the west end of South Stoa II 
(K-L 15). 

Height, 0.225 m.; width, 0.24 m.; thickness, 
0.078 m. 

Height of letters, 0.032 m. (lines 2-3) and 
0.025 m. (lines 4-5). 

Inv. No. I 3103. 

saec. IV a. 

[ ? ] 
Xa,3 [plov] 

O$ ol[Ov] 

AeOv [S&q] 
5 AEwo[- - -r 

The patronymic in line 5 was either AEwor[6E- 
vov,g] or AEwcr[4Tpa'Trov]. 

122 (Plate 20). Fragment of a grave monu- 
ment of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, 
but with traces of a moulding preserved above 
the letters, found on September 21, 1935, in the 
wall of a modern house southwest of the Church 
of the Holy Apostles (N-O 16). 

Height, 0.138 m.; width, 0.305 m.; thickness, 
0.216 m. 

Height of letters, 0.018 m. (line 1) and 
0.012 m. (line 2). 

Inv. No. T 3093. 

saec. IV a. 

[Evopo'vJwo 'Apto '*[voS --- - 

['Av]jO 8wv EViopoviov y[vv ] 

For the name Anthedon, see I.G., II2, 12373. 

123 (Plate 22). Upper right corner of a grave 
stele (with rosettes) of Pentelic marble, with 
crowning mouldings, the right side, and rough- 
picked back partially preserved, found on Octo- 
ber 30, 1935, in the wall of a modern house 
west of the Odeion (K 10). 

Height, 0.36 m.; width, 0.27 m.; thickness, 
0.15 m. 

Height of letters, 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 3186. 

saec. IV a. 

- 'AvTLKpar ] ov MapaOo (vlov) 

[OrywTrp ] - yvvY 
[ ] 'AvT cpaTrov 

Unless it be assumed that the demotic in line 
1 was abbreviated the name and demotic of the 
husband in line 2 must be taken as unduly 
short. It is my belief that the monument was 
erected for a dauglhter of Antikrates, who was 
inscribed with the full name of her father and of 
her husband, and that the name of an unmarried 
sister was added in the space of one line be- 
tween her inscription and the rosettes. The 
demnotic of Antikrates (the father) had already 
been recorded in line 1. 

124 (Plate 21). Grave stele of Pentelic marble 
with the head and shoulders of a man facing 
right preserved in a relief-panel below the text. 
The stone is broken at the right and bottom. 
It was found near the center of the Market 
Square (K 10) on May 9, 1936. 

Height, 0.285 m.; width, 0.25 m.; thickness, 
0.092 m. 

Height of letters, 0.01 m. 
Inv. No. I 4118. 

saec. IV a. 

NtKO48'/.OS NtKO8 [- 3 
(rosette) 

NLK0'8rnlO0 vacat 
(figure of a man) 
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125 (Plate 20). Part of a pedimental grave 
stele of Pentelic marble, with a bit of the upper 
right sloping edge and the rough-picked back 
preserved, found outside the southeast corner of 
the Market Square (S 17) on May 22, 1936. 

Height, 0.253 m.; width, 0.297 m.; thickness, 
0.094 m. 

Height of letters, 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 4163. 

saec. IV a. 

['11 aatK [XJs I 

[ 'E] 7rtKpa'T [OVS] 

[TI]atav [tLes] 

[ 3E ]7rtK [pa'T-qs ] 
5 [lla]at [KxXovc] 

['1atanev's] 

126 (Plate 20). Upper left corner of a pedi- 
mental grave stele of Pentelic marble, found 
west of the Stoa of Attalos (O 8) on May 21, 
1936. The pediment and akroterion are indi- 
cated in low relief, and below the inscription is 
a moulding (cyma reversa). 

Height, 0.174 m.; width, 0.202 m.; thickness, 
0.091 m. 

Height of letters, 0.013 m.-0.017 m. 
Inv. No. I 4178. 

saec. IV a. 
4?OIVt4 

For the name, see, e.g., I.G., II2, 6831 and 
12335. 

127 (Plate 23). Fragment from a funerary 
lekythos of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides 
but with part of the shoulder preserved, found 
among stones from the central area of the 
Market Square on June 12, 1936. 

Height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.1 m.; thickness, 
0.062 m. 

Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 4252. 

saec. IV a. 

f_ I Z _ EzV'et'X [os]9 

[-3 vacat 
[-3 vacat 

[yD ]v?4 

128 (Plate 25). Fragment of a grave stele of 
Hymettian marble, with rounded top and back 
preserved but broken below, found in the wall 
of a modern house at the north foot of the 
Areopagus (M-N 16-17) on November 17, 
1936. 

Height, 0.256 m.; width, 0.293 m.; thickness, 
0.068 m. 

Height of letters, 0.015 m. 
Inv. No. I 4302. 

saec. IV a. 
IIpOKXE(Slr/c 

-I-oAvapaov 

129 (Plate 22). Fragment of a grave stele of 
Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found 
near the surface on Eponymon Street (J-K 
9-10) in July of 1936. 

Height, 0.107 m.; width, 0.14 m.; thickness, 
0.05 m. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.017 nm. 
Inv. No. I 4331. 

saec. IV a. 

I ** s T rppat - - - 

[tHpaK ] AeuLW'Tl 

130 (Plate 19). Grave stele of Pentelic mar- 
ble, with the smooth left face and rough-picked 
back preserved but otherwise broken, found in 
a context of late Roman date south of the 
Market Square (P 19) on May 5, 1938. 

Heeight, 0.175 m.; width, 0.125 m.; thickness, 
0.075 m. 

Height of letters, 0.018 m. 
Inv. No. I 5432. 
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saec. IV a. 
[E]i5OvXX[a--] 
Ovy arqIp - - - -] 

AUEVKOV[0oW9 yvv'] 

Traces of a name appear in line 4. Euthylla 
is known as a name from the tombstone of Biote 
of the late fifth century (I.G., II2, 10954). She 
and the Euthylla of the present text (the name 
is rare) may have been identical. 

131 (Plate 21). Grave stele of Pentelic mar- 
ble, with a rounded pediment, found in the wall 
of a modern house at the north foot of the 
Areopagus (M-N 16-17) on October 17, 1936. 
The bottom of the stele is broken away. 

Height, 0.298 m.; width, 0.287 m.; thickness, 
0.077 m. 

Height of letters, 0.013 m. 
Inv. No. I 4298. 

saec. IV/III a. 

Xp-Grys' &v)yp Mavr [sI 
VaKOTLXT?S 

EVLSaE KIE[&Tat] 

The occupation of the deceased was some- 
times added after the name. Manes is here 
described as a shearer. Cf., e.g., I.G., II2, 11244, 
11254, 11647, 11689, etc. 

132 (Plate 22). A gravestone of Hymettian 
marble, with the left side and top preserved, 
found in the wall of a modern house at the 
north foot of the Areopagus (M 16-17) on 
December 2, 1936. 

Height, 0.248 m.; width, 0.194 m.; thickness, 
0.075 m. 

Height of letters, 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 4307. 

saec. IV/III a. 
oUT'p [tos] 

Matuw' [s] 

XP?17Y os 

The masculine endings give a better sym- 
metrical arrangement than the feminine: U- 
rnqp[la] Matw-ri[s] XpryT[i]. But the matter is 
uncertain. 

133 (Plate 25). Columnar grave monunment of 
Hymettian marble found in the wall of a mod- 
ern drain north of the railway in the northwest 
corner of the Market Square (E 3) on May 20, 
1936. The columella was twice used, the two 
inscriptions appearing on opposite sides. 

Height, 0.92 m.; diameter, 0.335 m. 
Height of letters, 0.027 m. (A) and 0.015 m.- 

0.032m. (B). 
Imlv. No. I 4164. 

A 
saec. III a. 

/?T PLOV 

CK Kepa,uhov 

B 
saec. III p. 

Ap<o>P<o>KXis 
Ilapa/odvov 

Ilatavtevt 

In B, the stone has 
Ap(OoiKXs. 

134 (Plate 22). Fragment of a columnar grave 
monument of Pentelic marble, with the top 
preserved, found in a modern wall east of the 
Stoa of Attalos (O 8) on June 1, 1936. 

Height, 0.178 m.; width, 0.184 m.; thickness, 
0.058 m. 

Height of letters, 0.017 m. 
Inv. No. I 4238. 

saec. III a. 
'Ertys [vs] 
ILXOK [XE'OV ] 

[?] 

This stone was published by W. Peek, Abh. 
Ak. Berlin, 1956, no. 3, p. 34 (114), where he 
restored the patronymic as FtAOK[XE0J]. Con- 
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siderations of symmetry suggest rather the 
normal form 4'tXoK[,kfXovS]. 

135 (Plate 22). A columnar grave monument, 
now republished by W. Peek,68 of which I of- 
fered a drawing in 1934.69 I examined the 
stone again in 1958, and now confirm (as quite 
clear) the original reading of the husband's 
demotic. The text is to be restored: 

saec. III/II a. 

[?] 
[,1f ] 

. 
['4W 

] 

[G9V] yJnt1p 
5 ... ] avov 

[HEt] p<a>tE'Wq 

[y] vYv 

136 (Plate 22). Top of a columnar grave 
monument of Hymettian marble, found in a late 
Roman context west of the central part of the 
Stoa of Attalos (P-Q 9-10) on May 25, 1937. 

Height, 0.152 n.; diameter, 0.262 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.03 m. 
Inv. No. I 4925. 

saec. II a. 
rF xv'K9w 

['E]TZ[-a 4] 

[?] 

137 (Plate 19). Grave stele of Pentelic mar- 
ble, with the top and right side preserved, found 
in a modern wall west of the Stoa of Attalos 
(O 8) on June 1, 1936. The stele has a niche 
framed with pilasters (that on the left is lost), 
and above the inscribed field were mouldings 

representing an entablature with the tiles of a 
roof above them. 

Height, 0.135 m.; width, 0.272 m.; thickness, 
0.09m. 

Height of letters, 0.015 m. 
Inv. No. I 4240. 

saec. II a. (?) 

[ ?- - Iap/Evtoxov 

[?I 

138 (Plate 24). Part of a columnar grave 
monument of Hymettian marble, broken at the 
bottom and chipped at the back, found on 
March 26, 1935, in a late context over the 
east end of the Middle Stoa or south of it 
(N 13-14). 

Height, 0.201 m.; diameter, 0.18 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 2696. 

saec. II/I a. 

'J0<V>KX?A1 

['Apt] {o}orToXaov 

[0ov] Vt<E>rs 

IE)IKAH* I ---7TOAAOY I --IIY* lapis 

The name Ithykles is rare in Athens, and is 
known to occur only in Sounion.70 The de- 
motic should be restored as of Sounion here also 
in line 3, with a correction. Evidently the 
stonecutter spelled by sound (e.g., 'IGltKXAf for 
'IaJOVKXA) and sometimes badly (>ovvtUvw for 
Eovvtev's). I believe that an example of doubled 
sigma occurs in the patronymic, but this need 
cause no surprise, especially with this stone- 
cutter.71 

68Abh. Ak. Berlin, 1956, no. 3, p. 11 (4). See also R. E. A. Palmer in A.J.A., LXIII, 1959, 
p. 311. 

69Hesperia, III, 1934, p. 98, no. 135. 
70 Cf. G. A. Stamires, Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, p. 44, commenting on Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, 

p. 35, no. 6, line 76. 
71 Cf., for example, the name 'Apto{cf}ro'AoXos in I.G., II2, 7313, as republished by J. H. Oliver 

in Hesperia, IV, 1935, p. 70, no. 36. 
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It is questionable whether the Ithykles of the 
present text was identical with the Ithykles of 
Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, p. 35, no. 6, line 76. 
They may have been the same; if not, they were 
surely of the same family. 

139 (Plate 23). Columnar grave monument 
of Hymettian marble, found near the surface in 
context of the sixth century after Christ south 
of the Market Square (0 19) on February 23, 
1938. 

Height, 0.215 m.; diameter, 0.185 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 5268. 

saec. II/I a. 
"lAa [pov] 

4?Pv [yk,a] 

The symmetry of the text suggests the name 
"'JXa[pov rather than 'IA[pa] for the restoration. 

140 (Plate 24). Part of a columnar grave 
monument of Pentelic marble, broken at the 
bottom and at the back, found on December 30, 
1936, in the wall of a modern house at the 
north foot of the Areopagus (M-N 18). 

Height, 0.341 mn.; diameter, 0.326 m. 
Height of letters, 0.036 m. 
Inv. No. I 4329. 

saec. I a. 
'E7rt'Kr?To [s] 

11 [apt I6'vo [v] 

[MIA ] 'ort [OS] 

This text was published by W. Peek, Abh. 
Ak. Berlin, 1956, no. 3, p. 27 (78), but with 
the patronymic incorrectly read as [N]LKO- 

/VO [V]. 

141 (Plate 24). Fragment of a grave stele of 
Hymettian marble, with a moulding above the 
inscription partially preserved, but broken at 
both sides and at the bottom, found in the wall 
of a modern house south of the Market Square 

(O 21) on October 25, 1937. The back is 
rough-picked. 

Height, 0.23 m.; width, 0.17 m.; thickness, 
0.058 m. 

Height of letters, 0.025 m. 
Inv. No. I 5063. 

saec. I a. 

[ H Iapa,Fx [ ova] 

[K] o4Fxwv[os] 
0,3,fa [toy] 

[0] vy [JT-qp] 

142 (Plate 24). Fragment of Pentelic marble, 
with the top and bottom preserved but other- 
wise broken, found in a modern wall northeast 
of the Odeion (N 8) on March 7, 1938. A 
moulding above the inscription has been broken 
away. The stone itself was probably the cap- 
ping stone of a funeral monument. 

Height, 0.154 m.; width, 0.286 m.; thickness 
0.155 m. 

Height of letters, 0.028 m.-0.035 m. 
Inv. No. I 5309. 

saec. I a. 
'AKTr1t EVt,jx[AXrov] 

(K tor)+[t?zv] 

For the added iota in line 1, see I.G., II2, 
9181 and note. 

143 (Plate 24). Fragment of Pentelic marble, 
with part of the rough-picked back preserved 
but broken on all sides, found in the wall of a 
modern house in the area of the Church of the 
Holy Apostles (L-M 15) on March 26, 1936. 
There is a plain moulding above the inscription. 

Height, 0.26 m.; width, 0.42 m.; thickness, 
0.106 m. 

Height of letters, 0.028 m. 
Inv. No. I 3898. 

saec. I/II p. 

['I,e]po TeTTtOV --- - - oVyca 
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[T7qp] PravKtov II [epyarrvoiv (?)] 
[yvv?VVJ IpVSo 110r0[Kul,%09 XvVI 

[rAav] Ktov MetX'a [tog vacat] 

The stone was a funeral monument, com- 
memorating Hiero daughter of Tettios and wife 
of Glaukias and commemorating also Prosdoki- 
mos of Miletos. Hiero and Prosdokimos were 
probably related; this is suggested by the resto- 
ration [PXavj Ktov in line 4. The assumption is 
here made that Prosdokimos had become a 
Milesian, whereas his father was of a different 
nationality (Pergamene ?). The left margin of 
the four lines is best preserved if the name in 
line 1 is restored as ['Icjp4 rather than as 
['H]pw' (too short) or as [MvjpJ (too long). 

144 (Plate 24). Part of a large columnar grave 
monument of Pentelic marble, with traces of a 
raised surface in relief below the letters, found 
west of the Stoa of Attalos (O 7) on May 25, 
1936. 

Height, 0.118 m.; width, 0.188 mn.; thickness, 
0.089 m. 

Height of letters, 0.019 m-0.024 m. 
Inv. No. I 4210. 

aet. Ron. 

[?] 
[1Ov ] a'ov 

['AO] utovcv'q 
(relief) 

145 (Plate 24). Fragment of a columnar grave 
monument with part of the top preserved, 
found on March 12, 1936, in a late Byzantine 
context north of the Odeion (M 8). 

Height, 0.21 m.; width, 0.22 m.; thickness, 
0.075 m. 

Height of letters, 0.016 m.-0.02 m. 
Inv. No. I 3752. 

aet. Rom. 
[KA ]av'8to 

r, . 
. . ,ra o 

The lines began apparently with a common 
left margin, and the spacing of letters in the 
demotic allows three missing letters to be re- 
stored. 

146 (Plate 24). Fragment from a cylindrical 
grave monument, broken on all sides, found in 
the wall of a modern house at the north foot of 
the Areopagus (N 17) on December 1, 1936. 
There was a fillet, roughly dressed, and above 
it an inscription in large letters, three of which 
only are preserved. Below the fillet was a neat- 
ly finished frame, with an inscription along the 
top fascia, enclosing a field with a rosette in 
relief and another line of inscription. 

Height, 0.23 m.; width, 0.28 m.; thickness, 
0.125 m. 

Height of letters, 0.032 m. (line 1) and 
0.015 m. (lines 2 and 3). 

Inv. No. I 4304. 

aet. Rom. 
EViK [-] 

EUloyovT Etlaae[- ?--] 

'EAev [catvta] 

The feminine demotic was occasionally used 
in later years (e.g., I.G., II2, 6255, 6780, 6781, 
6810, etc.). I suspect an error at the end of 
line 2, but have no sure suggestion for its reso- 
lution. 

147 (Plate 24). Block of Pentelic marble from 
a grave monument, much chipped and worn, 
with the right side and top preserved, found in 
the wall of a modern house southeast of the 
Market Square, east of the Panathenaic Way 
(T-U 22), on January 30, 1937. The inscribed 
fasciae were part of an entablature, which re- 
turns at the right. The top surface has a dowel 
lhole and a clamp cutting. 

Height, 0.355 m.; width, ca. 0.64 n.; thick- 
ness, 0.207 m. 

Height of letters, 0.018 m.-0.035 m. 
Inv. No. I 4444. 
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aet. Rom. 

[- as NLK9jo' TOV0 

[- 3 4 lEXEvatvLWV 

148 (Plate 24). Fragment of a grave stele of 
Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found in 
the wall of a modern house at the north foot 
of the Areopagus (K 16-17) on November 
30, 1936. 

Height, 0.163 m.; width, 0.30 m.; thickness, 
0.278 m. 

Height of letters, 0.03 m. 
Inv. No. I 4283. 

aet. Rom. 

MtAXt [ac8oV] 

Aapr [rpIEV] 

vacat 

149 (Plate 24). Columnar grave monument, 
with part of the inscribed surface and the top 
preserved but otherwise broken, brought to the 
Museum of the Agora by a workman who 
claimed to have found it in a building on Aka- 
mas Street, on February 29, 1936. 

Height, 0.322 m.; width, 0.203 m.; thickness, 
0.207 m. 

Height of letters, 0.035 m. 
Inv. No. I 3656. 

aet. Rom. 
'Iar8o [ITOS 

>apw4 [r Ow] 

' [Xt,S] 

The symmetrical arrangement of the lines 
suggests the demotic. 

150 (Plate 24). Fragment of a grave stele of 
Pentelic marble, with the right side preserved 
and with traces of moulding above the inscrip- 
tion but otherwise broken, found in the wall of 
a modern house west of the Eleusinion (R 18) 
on October 12, 1937. 

Height, 0.073 m.; width, 0.265 m.; thickness, 
0.157 m. 

Height of letters, 0.021 m. 
Inv. No. I 5027. 

aet. Rom. 

I-- Vtq 'HpaKIE [t.oV] 

[B-3 pV'VToqO 

The surface is largely lost at the center of 
the ethnic, but apparently no letter was there 
inscribed. Possibly the head of a sculptured 
figure (now lost) led to the division. 

151 (Plate 24). A gravestone of Pentelic mar- 
ble, found on March 31, 1934, in a late well in 
the Metroon (H 9). This fragment comes from 
near the center of the pedimental top, and is 
broken on both sides and at the bottom. Below 
the band which carries the inscription the face 
of the stele was cut back to a background depth 
of 0.05 m., presumably for a sculptured funer- 
ary relief; the tympanum was plain. 

Height, 0.263 m.; width, 0.156 m.; thickness, 
0.085 m. 

Height of letters, 0.019 m. (nu). 
Inv. No. I 1730. 

act. Rom. 

[E]v'vcpOpog 

Zwrt [iovj 

The second line was cut in a different hand 
from the first, and was perhaps added to dis- 
tinguish the Symphoros of the stele from others 
of the same name. Symphoros here was per- 
haps identical with the i7r1Eyypa0os 4v'opo 

Zwa4Lov of the ephebic list I.G., II2, 2097 (line 
145) of A.D. 169/70. 

152 (Plate 24). Grave stele of Pentelic mar- 
ble, with the left side, top, and rough-picked 
back preserved, brought to the excavations from 
the corner of Benaki Street and University 
Avenue on May 14, 1936. At the left is a panel 
with a coarse ivy leaf; in the center is the 
representation of a door. 
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Height, 0.274 mn.; width, 0.228 ni.; thickness, 
0.207 m. 

Height of letters, 0.015 m.-0.018 m. 

Inv. No. I 4159. 

aet. Rom. 

['T ]a7a',g.AtoyE'v-( t) [,uvt'agI 

XapPV Ka't E'avrLv(L) 
N r 

Kat Tfa TEKva 

'Ov 'cros, Teo f- - -] 

153 (Plate 25). Part of a pedimental stele of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides 
but with a series of mouldings and part of the pediment preserved above the inscribed 
surface, found on May 16, 1938, in the wall of a modern house south of the Market 
Square (0-P 18). 

Height, 0.35 ni.; width, 0.25 m.; thickness, 0.19 m. 
Height of letters, 0.008 m. 
Inv. No. I 5458. 

a. 219/8 a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 36-38 

[tIE X at]pe4&vroS apX[ovros t T r -- - - - 

[8avr&) Eypa/LYiaL]a',TEv[Ev Merayemrrvh'og 4y8;] 
[EL EITL OEKa, EKOOTEL T] q [rprapvTaveLaE EKK X7crLai 

ca. 8 'k~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~a.1 5 [ran' irpOEbpCo)Y ErTE9I7)54j ~[EZ- ? ] L 
Ka.t&a-v ,TpoE]8P[Ot -- - ] 

The number of the prytany should be restored either as second or fourth (a 
matter of spacing of letters). Within the second prytany the dates shown in lines 3-4 
give a satisfactory equation for an ordinary year. But dates in the fourth prytany 
are also possible. The other known decree of Chairephon's year is published in 
Hesperia, XI, 1942, pp. 298-299, no. 59. 

154 (Plate 23). Upper right corner of a flat-topped stele of Pentelic marble, with 
a simple moulding above the inscribed surface, found in the nineteenth-century repair 
of the Late Roman Fortification Wall (T 27), opposite Klepsydra, on May 25, 1938. 

Height, 0.123 m.; width, 0.25 m.; thickness (original), 0.07 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 5469. 

a. 139/8 a. ( ?) NON-ITOIX. ca. 44 

[IEs AtOKXE'OV ( ?) Apxovroq Emrt f])qs 1ITOOCWVTt8O Evar [s] 

[irprravwdaw C - - - -] KXEOVS eptac'rosq Ey [pap 

[parEvev EXa4OrjfoXtC^Ovos E6va']7r7L ?araluvoV [_ - -_ 
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[Trij TrpvTaVEta9 EKKX)YaEV El (l 0Ea&pw rv ir [po0ESpwv] 
5 [6Te*7L44Ev ? ]v`ov XoXapyEVi [s KKac o-vpu 

[ITpO'8pOV E8O%EV TEZt 3o0VXE Ka] rw] t ',um6 cEVa-- ] 
ca. 5l3 

?---------- EUTEWV ElEt8]7 NKa6vop NWKoK[XE'OV . .. 
[----aroat/vE ?-- - ] 8&v Kparnvov Aa [parrpEa] 

ca. 26 N 1 ? _ _ _ _ _ _ -] 'A6h7vataV Katisots [_ ca-5 

10 [K ca- K]a KaTa KOWVOV Kat KaT' [taav] 
[_ _ _ _ _ca. 26 - tag 77)s] ?/3o~~~~,8]VX^ Kau 4tXorq.L[ia n 

?-_ r _ __a. 31 ca. I I 

The decree gives part of the name and the demotic of a new secretary from the 
latter part of the second century. Since the deme Thria belongs to the phyle Qineis 
(VII), the inscription mnay be dated either in 151/0 or in 139/8, where the names 
of the secretaries are so far unknown.72 The approximate length of line is determined 
by sure restorations in lines 3, 4, and 6; into this pattern the name of Diokles (139/8) 
fits admirably in line 1, and the writing is better suited also to this the later of the 
two dates. 

The orator Nikanor of lines 7-8 (not the orator of this decree) may be the same 
as [N]LK [a] vCp [NtK]oKXE'oV [- - -] (US of I.G., II2, 7845; 7 Kirchner dates this text 
post fin. s. IV a., but this does not, in Kirchner's terminology, exclude a date in the 
second century. The present text implies that at the suggestion of Nikanor honors 
were voted to a benefactor whose name is partially preserved in line 8. For similar 
combinations, see, for example, I.G., II2, 896, 971, 978. 

BENJAMIN D. MERITT 
INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY 

72 See the list of archons in Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, pp. 95-96. 
73 I have restored the beginning of the patronymic. 
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